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1.1 Organizational Functions. Organizational functions for the Bureau and
its Financial Managementactivities are as described below:

1. 1.1 Bureau Management. See 5 BIAM2.1 for the overall Bureau organi-
zation and functional statements. Each Bureau manager~ at every level, must
consider-financial managementas an integral part of his managerial respon-
sibilities. He must measure and evaluate where a program has been, where
it is going, what it has accomplished, what is yet to be accomplished, and
what are the resources used and available at each of these successive stages
in relation to what was planned and what has actually happened.

1.1.2 Financial Management. The Central Office Division of Financial
Managementis a staff organization reporting to the Director of Management
Services. The Division is located in Albuquerque, NewMexico~ except for
a Financial Liaison Officer located in Washington, D. C., for liaison
purposes -at the national level. An organization chart is attached as
Illustration 1. Functional statements for the major segments of the
organization are as follows:

1.1.3 Functions. Financial Managementis that part of the total Bureau
managementwhich is concerned primarily with the financial affairs of the
Bureau and the translation of actions both past and proposed, into meaning-
ful and relevent financial teTmS, information, and reports for use by
Bureau and other managementofficials. It includes such functions as
accounting ~ reporting, cash management, financial control of resources,
systems development, analysis, investing, research, claims, disbursing,
payrolling, and the furnishing of information to other Bureau officials
for use in programming, budgeting, cost reduction, internal ~ud~ting, and

-managementanalysis. A portion of the centralized financial management.
functions, namely disbursement voucher preparation and certification~ and
payroll voucher preparation and certification ~ made under Accounting
Station No. 14-20-0699 (operating account), are within the Indian Affairs
Data Center, a staff organization reporting to the Director of Operating
Services. Disbursement voucher preparation and certification made under
Accounting Station No. 14-20-0650 (holding account), are within the
Division of Financial Management.

A. Financial Liaison Officer. The Financial Liaison Officer repre-
sents the Director of ManagementServices· and the O1ief ~ Division of
Financial Management,at the national level in coordinating financial
managementactivities with other Bureau and Departmental officials~ the
Department of the Treasury, the General Accounting Office, the Office of
Managementand Budget, and with other Federal agencies. He directs the
operations of the servicing finance office which serves the Central Office
and those agencies under the Central Office not served by an Area Financ~
Office. -
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B. Branch of Accounting Systems and Reports Analysis. <;:oo-rdinatesthe
development, formulation, andmanualization of new or revised financial
management, accounting, and reporting systems and procedures within the
framework of Federal financial management and accounting requirements.
Analyzes financial managementreports and computer schedules on a Bureau-
~ide basis, performs internal administrative audits of financial management
information generated from the centralized computer system, researches
accounting information, initiates adjustments where necessary, and prepares
various special and periodic reports on a Bureau-wide basis.

C. Branch of Control and Trust Accounts. Maintains control accounts
at the Bureau level for appropriations, appropriation warrants, apportion-
ments, allotments J adjustments, and related transactions. Consolidates reports
from the Bureau's various aC'counting stations and prepares various Bureau-
wide financial managementreports for submission to the Department, Treasury,
and the Office. of Managementand Budget. Provides research and advisory
service for tribal trust funds and prepares special reports and statements
on financial matters for Indian tribes.

D. Branch of Investments and ISSDA. Coordinates the investment program
on a Bureau-wide basis for tribal trust ftmds and individual Indian trust
funds, negotiating with Federal Reserve Banks, commercial banks, the Depart-
ment of the Treasury, Area Directors and tribal officials. Serves as the
Bureau's Special Disbursing Agent for Indian Service Special Disbursing
Agent's ac~ounts, and coordinates the receipt J disbursement, accounting, and
reporting for the 39 separate Deputy Disbursing Agents located throughout the
Bureau.

E. Branch of Irrigation and Power AccOlmts. Coordinates the development,
establishment, and maintenance of irrigation and power accounts and accOlmting
methods and procedures for Bureau-wide irrigation and power activities. Pre-
pares irrigation and power accounting and financial reports required for Bureau-
wide use. Develops methods and procedures for improvements to the irrigation
and power accounting systems and drafts manuals and directives pertaining to
irrigation and power accounting. Performs special assignments at the project
and Area level to assist in updating irrigation and power accounts and for
the purpose of preparing special reports to the Congress.

F. Branch of Research and Claims. Coordinates reports' concerning finan-
cial irregularities and claims against sureties. Consolidates for submission
to Treasury Department monthly Statements of Accountability and Transactions
of.tribal funds deposited in commercial uanks. Preparatioll and I..:crtific.ltiun
of disbursement vouchers made under Accounting Statiun No. 14-20-()(,50 which
include, but not limited to, cost of Indian tribal funtl investments, anti
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General Accounting Office Certificates of Settlement issued in favor of
tribal attorneys on Order of Indian Claims Commission. Processes to
conclusion exceptions taken by the General Accounting Office and obtains_
advance decisions from the Comptroller General .. Processes claims against
the United States, and the return of tmclaimed ftmds of individuals, and
question~le claims referred by the field for Central Office action.
Administers Government Bonding Act for the Bureau. Researches and pre-
pares interpretation of various laws and regulations.

G. Branch of Disbursements. The Branch of Disbursements, under IADC,
on a centralized basis, performs the administrative audit, examination,
certification and scheduling 6f-disbursement vouchers to the Treasury
Department Regional Disbursing Office and enters the transactions into the
Bureau's computerized financial management system.

H. Branch of Employee Data and Compensation. The Branch of Employee
Data and Compensation, under lADC, on a centralized basis, performs the
administrative audit, examination, certification and scheduling of payroll
vouchers to the Treasury Department Regional Disbursing Office and enters
the transactions into the Bureau's computerized financial management system.
Administers employee retirement accounts, Federal and state tax withholding
programs, employee insurance, parroll savings, and leave accounting programs.
1.1.4 Operating Finance Offices. The Area Finance Officer, under the
general direction of the Assistant Area Director, Administration, serves as
the financial management authority for the installations served. He fur-
nishes authoritative financial advice to his superiors and to program
management officials. He prepares special financial reports and interprets
periodic financial management reports; advises on the legality of proposed
expenditures; suggests financial management methods to be used for emergency
procurement; advises on the investment, retention or disbursement of tribal
and individual trust funds; and advises tribal organizations on financial
and accounting operations. More specifically, the representative duties of
an Area Finance Officer include:

A. Counseling the Area Director and his staff on financial management
matters.

B. Directing financial operations for controlling the receipt, deposit,
apportionment, obligation, accrual, disbursement, and application of Federal
and trust funds.

C. Directs the implementation and maintenance of prescribed financial
management systems for the purpose of furnishing sound and reliable financial
management information to Bureau program managers, and directs the entry
of accounting data into the computerized financiai management system .
Release 42-31, 11/27/70
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D. Maintains liaison with operating officials and provides direction
to agency staff on financial management matters. Furnishes instructions,
procedures, and training within the framework of the Bureau's financial
management system.

E. Makes continuing studies of obligational controls and fiscal opera-
tions, and develops necessary improvements in internal controls and finan-
cial management practices. Recommends changes and improvements to the
Central Office to meet local needs.

F. In an advisory capacity develops and recommends accounting and
reporting procedures for Indian enterprises and associations, and upon
request provides technical assistance in the installation of accounting
systems .

G. Adniinistratively examines financial management practices conducted
at area and agency offices to as~ure their conformity with legal require-
ments, established policy, and prescribed standards and procedures.

H. Directs the review, analysis, and interpretation of financial
management reports and directs the reconciliation of general ledger accounts
and reports such as undelivered orders, accounts payable, and accounts
receivable with subsidiary records or documents. Assures the prompt
liquidation of obligations and the prompt removal of obligations not
supported with valid obligation documents.

I. Directs the functions of the various Deputy Disbursing Agents as
they pertain to the collection, deposit, disbursing, accounting, and re-
porting of individual Indian money received from trust resources.

J. Orients and trains new financial management employees within the
area, assists in developing instructional material for on-thejob training,
informs employees of work requirements and evaluates performance against
such requirements, approves leave, holds staff and training conferences,
and arranges for training sessions at area and agency offices for the
purpose of training administrative and program management officials in the
coding of documents and interpretation and use of various financial manage-
ment reports.

K. In those areas where independent accounting stations exist (San
Carlos Irrigation Project, Flathead Irrigation Project, and Red Lake Agency),
it is expected that the applicable Area Finance Officer will furnish such
technical guidanc~ and assistance as may be necessary for proper operation
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of the accounting and reporting systems of such accounting stations, with
overall technical advice and guidelines being furnished by the Central
Office Division of Financial Management.
1.1.5 Other Finance Offices. The servicing Finance Office for the Central
Office furnishes finance services to that portion of the Central Office
located in Washington, D. C., and to the independent agencies reporting
directly to the Central Office. The servicing Finance Office within the
Indian Affairs Data Center furnishes finance services to lADC and to
certain Central Office Divisions and other segments of the Central Office
located in the field.
1.1.6 Accounting Station Responsibilities. The Chief, Division of
Financial Management, is responsible for the overall activities of Account-
ing Stations 14-20-0650 and 14-20-0699 and their relationships with the
several Treasury Department Regional Disbursing Offices. This includes over-
all technical responsibility for coordinating the processing of accounting
documents and related transactions involving all ROO's with which the
Central Office, lADC, and Area Offices do business as a part of the functions
of the Accounting Station. The technical and coordinating responsibilities
of the Accounting Station should be distinquished from the organizational,
administrative, and operating responsibilities of the various offices
(Central Office, lADC, Area Offices) who perform financial management
operating functions relating to Accounting Station 14-20-0699. Organi-
zational, administrative, and operating responsibility rests with the officer
in charge of the particular organization concerned. In other words, the
processing of accounting documents at the various offices must be recognized
from a technical and financial management standpoint as being a part of the
accounting station operations, but as being decentralized under the organi-
zational, administrativ~, and operational direction of the officers in
charge of the various organizations.
1.1.7 Agency and Local Facility Functions. The Administrative Manager or
Administrative Officer, under the general direction of the Superintendent,
is responsible for financial management matters and related training of
local staff as may be delegated or assigned at this level of the Bureau
organization.
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-------------------------------~-=-.------
1.2

1.2.1

1.2.2

1.2.3

Authority and Le~al Reouirements.

The Bud~et and Accounting Procedures Act of 1950, (64 Stat. 832)
a:::amended provides 'that the head of each executive agency shall
be responsible for establishing ~nd maintaining ~ystemz of
accounting and internal control which confo~ to the princip~es,
standards and related requirements prescribed by the Comptroller
General of the United States. The act requires that executive
agency accounting systems be approv~d by the Comptroller General
"lhen deemed by him to be adequate and in confor:-..itywith the"
principles, standards, a.~d related require~ents prescribed by him.

Antidefi~i:n~ A:t and ~mendm:nts i16 Stat ••230, 251; 33 ~t:t.
1214, 1257, . S~t. 59:.>,765, 70 '=>tat.782,). The purpo .•.e••of
this legislation are to prevent overobligations o~ f~~ds, to
provide for ~ore orderly rate of obligation throuGhout the year,
to fix re~nzibility for exceeding apportionments, and to
provide a r.ore orderly ~ystem of f~d control.

Budget and Accountin~ Act of 1921. (42 Stat. 20). Requires
perform~'ce-type or cost-based budgets.

1.2.4 Federal Pronerty and A~~nistrative S~rvices Act o~ 1949 (63 ~tat.
337). Requires monetarJ accounting for property.

1.2.5 Act of August 26, 1954 (68 Stat. 800). Strengthens control over
the recordinb and reporting of obligations, prohibits the
recording of an oblieation unless it is su-pported by valid
doclunentary evidence, requires requests for proposed appropri-
ations to be supported by the head o~ each Federal agency wi.th e.
statement that the obli8ations reported are valid.

1.2.6 Act of AUF;"..r~tl, 1956 (70 Stat. (32). Requi:-ez development of
fund requests from a cozt-based budget, req~res development of
accolmting ~ystems on an accrual basis in order to facilitate
development of cost-based budgets, and requires "(1) conoistency
in accoun~ne and budget classifications, (2) synchronization
be~~een accounting and bu~et cl~~sifications, and organizational
::;truct~re,and (3) support of the budget ju::;tificationsby infor-
mation of'performance a..,:}program co~ts by organizational units."

1.2.7 Exocnditure of Annrouriations by Burea~ of-1ndiar-~~f~irs, Act
of Hover:;ber? 1(12~'42 r>tat 20° 25 T~ " C ~ TOo':'" ac~___ ~ _ '-., - -- \. u • v, u • ..J •• ~_ J • ..L. _ ••••
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1.2.8

provides that the Bureau of Indian Affairs, under the supervision
of "the-Secretar; of the Inter.;or, shall direct, ::;upernse, and
expend such ~~nEYs as Congress may from time to time appropriate,
for the benefit, care, and assistance of the Indians throughout
the United States, for certain other purposes, and for general
and incidental expenses in connection with the adcinistration of
Indian A:f:fairs.
Account:: between under Reimbursable
Auo::"onriationz.. 1 10 Stat. 270 June 10,
1<?21 42 ~tat. 2 25 V.S.C. 145. Th.ese acts require state-
reents of annual accounts between the United States and each tribe
of Indians arising under appropriations made, which by law are
required to be reimbursed to the United States, crediting in
said accounts the sums so reimbursed; and the payment out of any
trust funds belonging to such tribes all balances due the United
States.

1.2.9 Di~nozal ~~ Misce~neous Revenues from indian Reservations et~ .
•ktz of :·arch ':'.lb8~:(22 ~tat. 500 . l·~a::"ch2 lS~7 2h Stat.. 4b~
tmv 17 1 ~C Stat. 500 . ha' 29 1028 ~) Stat. 001 .
U.~.C. 1 These acts provide that all miscellaneous revenues
derived from Indian reservations, agencies, ~~d schools, ,vith some
exceptions, l>lhicnare not required b~r existing law to be otherwise
dispose~ of, shall be covered into the United States under the
caption "Indian 140neys, Proceeds 0: Labor," and are made available
for expenditure, in the discretion of the Secretarj, for the
benefit of the tribes, agencies, and schools on yhose behalf they
are collected.

1.2.10 Denosit in Treasu~, of Trust Funds Act of ~.rill 1880 21 Stat.
70 25 u.~.c. Ibl. This act authorizes the ~ccreta~r to deposit
in the TreasurJ of the United States, any and all sums held by hie
on the date of -:he act, or \-;;lich~a:: be received a.:;truste~, on
account o£ the rede~tion of ~nited ~tates bond.:;,or other stock=
and securities belonging to the Indian tr,~::;ti'une, and all ::aJI:'.s
received on account of .:;alesof Indian trust land.:;.-It provides
that the United States shall pay interezt ~emi-ap~ua11y, fro~ ~he
date OT deposit, at the rate per annum =tipula~ed by treaties or
by la't·:.

1.2.11 Tr:bal Trust FlL"1dz,Rate of I!1tere=~\c~~ of'Fcbruar~! 12, J.C)29
(lt5 Sta-:.. 116h), June 13,1930 (46 Stat. 554). (25 LI.S.C. Ibla).
'.i';1(~:?eac-c=::provide ~hat tri bal -',;rl1~t 1"unci::, ,I:' 7.!~a~count balance::

Releu::;e 112-1 12/3 '68
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exceeding $500, carried in principal accounts in the Treasury
Department, shall bear simple interest at the rate of 4 per centum
per annum.

1.2.12 Tribal Trust Funds Senarate Accounts Act of June 13 1930 46
Stat. 8~.25 D.S.C. l-lb. This act require~ that all tribal
trust :fundsmentioned in paragraph 8 above shall be carried on
the boor~ of the Treasury in separate accounts for the respective
tribes.

1.2.13 Trust Ftmds Investments Act of June 24 lQ 8 52 Stat. 10?
25 D.S.C. 1 2a. This act authorizes the Secretary to deposit
tribal and L~dividual trust funds in banks at higher rates of
interest t~~ can be obtained from the Treasury, to invest such
funds in public--debt obligations of the United States, and to
invest such funds inbonds~ notes, or other obligations which are
unconditionally guaranteed as to both interest and principal by
the United States.

1.2.14 Rcvolvin Fund for Loans Act of Mav 7 1948 62 Stat. 2li.
2 U.S.C. 482. This act authorizes the Secretary to make loans
from the revolving fund to tribes, bands, groups, and individual
Indians.

Release 42- i 12/]/68
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1.3. Objectives. The overall objective is the integration and coordi-
nation of functions mentioned in 1.1.3 above into a comprehensive
financial management system that serves the identified needs of
Bureau management and external requirements, and that will achieve
maximum efficiency and economy in all Bureau operations. More
specific objectives include:

1.3.1 Organization and Staf'f. Strengthening of Bureau financial manage--
ment organization and staff facilities to provide for the most
effective conduct of Bureau financial management operations.

1.3.2 Accounting Systems. Establishment and continual up-dating of a
responsibility-oriented Bureau accounting system, on an accrt:al
basis, that ·~ll serve fund and cost control needs, including
monetary property accounting as an integral part of the system.

1.3.3 Budp:et Formulation and Review. Integre.tion of the accounts with
planning, programming, and budgeting practices to provide adequate
support for budget formulation and review of annual cost-based
requests for appropriations.

1.3.4 Cost-based Operating Budgets and Financial Renorts. Development
and use of re~onsibility-centered cost-based operating budgets
and financial reports that will provide goal setting and cost
incentives for Bureau managers in terms of the cost of all
resources going into the job. -

1.3.5 Accountin~ Structure. Simplification of the Bureau's appropri-
ation and allotment structures, and development.of the most
effective methods of control of appropriations, funds, obligations,
expenditures, and costs.

1.3.6 Accounting Classifications. Use of consistent classifications to
facilitate effective coordination of Bureau programming, budgeting,
accounting, and reporting practices.

1.3.7

1.3.8

Internal Controls. Establishment of suitable internal control
practices"":'

Integration or Accountinr::and RepOrting. Integration or the
Bureau J s accounting and reporting systems ,.,ith its management
inforrr.ationand control sy~te~~ in a manner that will satisfy

Rclea~e 42-1 12/3/68
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the requirements of the budget process, internal managementneeds,
and the central account~ and reporting of the Treasury Department.

1.3.9 Reports. Development of accurate and useful reports on fiscal
status, financial results of operations, and cost of performance of
assigned functions.

1.3.10 Staff Develoument. Developmentof sta.f'fin the effective mainte-
nance a."ldmaximumutilization of financial managementtools to
effect economyin Bureau operations.

B I A M REISSUE
FEBRUARY 1984
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1.4 Res~onsibi1ity for Financial PrograEming, Budgetin~Acconnting,
Reporting, and Internal Auditin2. The organizational arrangements
and related assignments of responsibility for financial programming,
budgeting, accounting, reporting, and internal auditing are as
follows:

1.4.1 Financial Progr.amming. Basic financial programming at the operat-
ing level is the responsibility of Superintendents, Area Directors,
and other line officials in charge of Bureau operational programs.
Overall Bureau financial programming is the responsibility of the
Commissioner, the Deputy Commissioner, and appropriate Assistant
Commissioners.

1.4.2 Budgeting. Responsibility for budgeting within the-Bureau lies
with the same officials mentioned in 1.4.1 above with staff coor-
dination responsibilities assigned to the Assistant Commissioner
for Administration. See 41 BIAM for detailed budgeting require-
ments and responsibilities.

1.4.3 Accountin~. Overall responsibility for accounting within the_
Bureau is with the Assistant Commissioner ~or Administration,
Staff responsibility at the Bureau level is assigned to the Chief,
Division of Financial Management. At Area, Agency, and local
facility levels, it is the staff responsibility of appropriate
financial management and administrative staff as assigned by Area
Directors and Superintendents.

1.4.4 Financial Reporting. Financial reporting within the Bureau is
primarily based on financial transactions entered into the
accounting system by the Central and Area Offices, by the Indian
Affairs Data Center,'and by the independent accounting offices.
Actual production of the reports from computer records and from
other records of ~~count is the responsibility of the Executive
Officer, India~-~~:~~=s Data Center, -and the several officers in
charge of independent accounting offices. Responsibility for
financial reporting systems and procedures, review and analysis,
control, and consolidation, is with the Chief, Division of
Financial Management.

1.4.) Internal Auditing. Overall responsibility for internal auditing
is with the Departmental Office of Survey and Review. See 24
BlAH 1 for auditin~ responsibilities of the Bureau's Accounting
Services Staff.

Release 42~ 12/3/68
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1.5

1.5.1

1.5.2

FIltANCIAL MAliAGEMElIT

Pr)~C-f-f/~ C<h~ (!2d )lY-"57/ 1- 7-YI) -.
Accountinp;l!vst~ ~tandards • The standards prescnb'ed in 2 GAO 8
must be recogni ed in the development of or revisions to the
Bureau ,:;acco1l£"'ltingsystem. These include:

Statutory Requirements. Adherence to all applicable laws and a
system which assures that the resources of each appro:priation o~
fund are applied only to the purposes as authorized by law.

Management and CongTessional Needs.

A. PPB. Cost and other information for planning, programming,
budgeting, control, and reporting of Bureau operations.

B. Control and Reports. A basis for control over funds, prop-
erty, and other assets and a basis for developing a.."'ld
reporting costs of performance in accordance vnth II'.a.j or
organizational segments, budget activities, and the program
structure adopted under the PPB system.

C. Other. Requirements of other organizations including the
Burea.u of the Budget, Treasury Depa.r'tment,ant!.the Congress.

1.5.3 GAO Recuirements. Conformance with requirements prescribed by
the Comptroller General.

1.5.4 Usefulness of Financial Data. The financial data produced by the
accounting system must be useful to the officials requiring it
in the proper discharge of their management responsibilities.

1.5.5 Accounting for Resnonsibilities. The system should furnish a
franLcwork which can be fitted to assignments of activity for
specific program~, it should provide a ffiethodof reporting as a
basis for judging performance, and it should p~vide information
to demonstrate whether pazt perfo~ce h~ been con~i:;ten~ with
p1ar~ed programs and wi~hin established financial limits.

-1.5.6 Consistency of PPB and Accounting Classifications. To the extent
possib1e'~PB and accounting cla~sifications should be consistent
with each other and should be ::=ynchronizedwith the Bureau IS

organization ~tr~c~ure in order that data produceu will be of
rr~um use in z~~port of the planning-proGraw.min5-budeeting
systeJ!land in support o[ cost-based opera.tinG brjgcts and budget
requests presented to the CongreGs fer appropriation3.
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1.5.7 Technical Requirements. The accounting system should provide
complete and reliable records of the resources and operations,
including all funds, property and other assets, receipts and
revenues, expenditures, and costs. Records on qU3ntitative data
should also be maintained as appropriate for producing useful
data and unit costs for planning, control, and other management
purposes. Transactions should be supported in Bureau files with
pertinent documents available for audit and should oe so recorded
that they can be readily traced from the original documents to
summary records and thence to financial reports issued.

1.5.8 Qualified Personnel. Bureau officials who rely on financial
information produced by the accounting system in carrying out
their duties are entitled to and should demand a high degree of
technical competence. Accordingly, care should be exercised in
the selection and retention of top accounting personnel.

l.5.9 Truthfulness and Honesty. The highest standards of truthfulness
snd hones~j mu~t be applied in accounting fer the receipt, dis-
bursement, and application of Bureau funds. Transactions should
not be recorded in a manner that will produce materially inaccurate,
false~ or misleading information.

~.5.10 Accrual Basis of Accountin~. Tne accrual basis of eccounting is
required in order to achieve the objectives set forth in the Budget
and Accounting Procedures Act of 1950. The Act of August I, 1956
(31 U.S.C. 66a(c» provided more specifically tllataccou~ts be
maintained on an accrual basis. This means that records of account
must reflect financial transactions such as changes in assets,
liabilities, and sources of funds caused by the incurrence of obli-
gations, expenditures, costs and expenses. the earning of revenues,
the receipt and disbursement of cash and other'financial trans-
actions as they occur.

.5.l0A AccruedE~~enditures. Expenditures accrue re8ardless of when
cash pa)~ents are made, regardless of whether invoice~ have
been rendered, or, in some cases. whether goods or tangible
property have be~ physically received. Constructive receipt
of goods or other tangible property, rather than physical
receipt or the passing of legal title, is the measure of
accrual in certain cases. When a contractor manufactures,
fabricates, or constructs goods, equipment. buildings_oT other

'. ./
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items to the Bureau's speci£ications, such as a special machine,
a computer, a school building, a bridge or a road, constructive
receipt occurs in each accounting period when the contractor
earns a portion o£ the contract price, and the accrual takes
place as the work is per£ormed based on progress or other
reports. Formal acceptance of the work by the Bureau is not
a test.
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1.6
~ecmENT

~ ·7
Concepts of ~und and Cost Contro .' The principle purposes -of _
Section 361; of the Revised Statutes (The Anti-deficiency Act) 'are
to prevent the incurring of obligations or the making of expendi-
tures (disbursements) which would create deficiencies in appropria-
tions and funds, to fix responsibility for excess obligations and
expenditures (disbursements)~ and to assist in bringing about the
most effective and economical use of appropriations and funds.

1.6.1

1.6.2

1.6.3

Fund Control. The term "fund control" refers to management
control over the use of fund authorizations to assure that funds
are used only for authorized purposes, they are economically and
efficiently used, and obligations and expenditures (disburse-
ments) do not exceed the amounts authorized.

Cost Control. The term "cost control" refers to the management
of carefully devised financial plans based on estimated cost for
the accomplishment of a specified or essential objective,
project or activity. It should be distinguished from obligation
or allotment control where reliance on detailed allotment
controls results in primary emphasis on the spending of available
funds and operating so as to avoid overspending the amounts
allotted for various purposes rather than on the managetDent
objective of operating efficiently and economically, judged in
terms of cost.

Levels of Plannin~ and Control. Financial planning is carried
out at all management levels within the Bureau. Although fund
control is also a responsibility of management officials at all
levels, it is primarily the responsibility of the allottee to
whom funds have been allotted by the Central Office. Cost control
is prilDarily the responsibility of those management officials who
have been assigned accountabili ty for the accomplishment of
specific programs, objectives, projects, or activities. Appor-
tionments and allotments for budgetary control purposes should be
established at the highest practical level and should be limited
in number to those levels essential for effective and efficient
administration (2 GAO 10.6).

~elease 42-2 1/2/69
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1.7 Financial Controls ~r AssetiJ Procedures for adequate control (Ner
assets are to prov± assurance that they are used properly and only
for authorized purposes; that they do not lea.ve-the pOssession of
the Bureau except under proper authorization; that adequate measures
are taken for their care and preservation; and that no assets are
written off~ reduced in value~ or otherwise disposed of without
proper authorization.

1.7.1 ~. Cash resources inc1.udet'und ba.lances with the U. S.
Treasury representing available expenditure authoriza:tio~ granted
by the Congress. There must be a. comp].ete~honest, and accurate
accounting for all cash receipts ~ disbursements~ and balances on
hand or otherwise available for use.

A. Receipts. All receipts shall be deposited promptly. The
recording of cash receipts by collection officers should not
be deferred until they are transmitted to a d~sito:ry by
an authorized collector.

B. Disbursements. Disbursements shall be recorded promptly.

C. Records. Bureau accounting records for cash transactions
shall be clos ed at the end of accounting periods so that
all transactions consummatedduring those periods ~ and only
such transactions ~ are included in the accounting reports.

1. 7.2

1.7.3

Receivables. Promptaccounting for re~eivables is an important
form of control aver Bureau resources and results in a. system-
atic record of amountsdue that must be accounted for. Bills for
Collection should be promptly issued and recorded for performance
of services, sales of materials, loans'or advances made, in order
that they will be accounted for as assets from the time the acts
giving rise to such claims occur until they are collected.

~erty. Section 2 of the Act of A~t 1, 1956 (31U.S.C. 66a
c , requires that the accounting system ~nc1udeadequate

monetary property accounting records. See 2 GAO 12.5 for mone-
tary accounting principals, standards, and methodspertaining
to acquisition costs, capitalization of fixed assets, constructed
property, reaJ. property acquired under lease-purcha:>e contracts,
intera;sency transfers of property, trade- ins, property acquired
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by foreclosure processes, purchase discounts, an~ phys~cal
inventories. See 43 BIAMfor detailed procedures pertaining to
property management.

1.7.4 Advances and Pre'pa.yments. Advances and prepayments for travel,
construction contracts., "Buy Indian Act" contracts, grants,
and other purposes shall be recorded as assets. lihen performance
occurs, the accrued expenditure shall be recorded and the asset
account reduced accordingly (2 GAO]2.6).
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1.8 Internal Controls. The general objective of the Bureau'~ internal
control system i~ to facilitate accOffiplishrnentof Bureau objective~
and p~ as effectively, efficiently, and economically as
pos~ible and at the ~ame t~e a~suring corepliancewith all appli-
cable laws and regulations. l·!ore~pecific objectiver: include:

1.8.1 Adherence to Congressional Authorizations. Avoidine the obli-
gation of funds in excess of Congressional appropriations,
authorizations, or other restrictions.

1.8.2 Safeguarding of Assets. The ~afeguarding of funds or other
assets against .~te, loss, improper or unwarrantcd use, or
misappro~riation.

1.8.3 Accountinp; for Revenue. Assuring that all Bureau and trust fund
revenues are collected and properly accounted.for.

1.8.4

1.8.5

Inte~i ty of Re-port3. Assuring the accuracy of all financial.
reports.
Se~e~ation of Duties. To mini.lI!.izeunauthorized, fraudulent, or
irregular acts by segregating such assigned duties as authori-
zations, performance, financial record keeping, collecting,
disbursing, and"custody of funds, so as to provide internal
checks on performance.
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1.9 Financial Report~ System. Financial reports should be "J)repa.red
to clearly disclose significant financial facts about Bureau and
trust fund operations and activities. They should be prepared and
issued as often as necessary to be of maximumuse to Bureau manage-..
ment officials and to meet prescribed external requirements. See
2 GAO17.2 and 42 BIAMSupplement 2.17 for details concerning type
and content of Financial Reports.
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1.10 Relationshi~ of Accounts and Renorts to Bu~et Formulation and
Execution. The following is an explana.tion of the relationship of
accounts and reports to budget formulation and execution:

1.10.1 Bud~et Formulation. Annual budget estimates for Bureau appropri-
ations are submitted to the Congress by the President. These
estimates are separated by appropriations or other major f'und
categories and within each appropriation information is furnished
in further detail by activity, sub-activity, in same cases by
project and cost feature, and by object class. Information is
also furnished as to amounts of costs, obligations, expenditures,
and other ty:pes of transactions. The Bureau's accounting system.
must be designed and constantly updated in such a manner as to
ref1ect these types and categories of financial transactions in
order that financial reports will be ava.i1.8.b1eto support budget
formulation processes and the Bureau's portion of the President' s
budget.

1.10.2 Bud~et Execution. The operating or cost-based budget is based
on approved operating or financial programs 'Whichmust be closely
adhered to in the execution of such budgets. Financial reports
must reflect current costs by the various fund breakdowns in
order to permit lnA.nagem.entofficials to detennine progress being
made and to pemi t prompt revisions of programs to meet changed
conditions.
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L 11 Coordination of Accounting with ManagementInf'ormation System.
Bureau financial managementpractices, particularly the-operating
budget, accounting, reporting, and control systems need to keep
pace with the demands of the output-oriented PPBstructure of
the Bureau and with the strengthened pJa.nn;ng, programming, and
budgeting practices. being develoj;>ed. Accounting systems and
functions must be designed. in such a ma.rmeras to facilitate
responsibility-centered Tel)Orting under a unified management
inf'ormation and control system.
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1. 12 Funded and Un:fundedCosts. The BureauI s accounting system provides
for both funded and unfunded costs. The two categories of-.cost
are not intermingled and they do not lose their identity. In
reporting, however, the unfunded costs maybe added to the related
funded costs at any desired classilica.tion level, such as appro-
priation, program activity, sub-activity, or cost feature •

. 1. J.2.l Funded Costs. Funded costs represent the application of
appropriation or other fund balances, or the use of other current
working assets, such as prepayments, advances, and inventories
for the accomplishment of Bureau programs.

1.12.2 UnfundedCosts. Unfundedcosts represent charges not payable
from existing appropriations, such as charges for accrued leave
and for depreciation, losses on the exchange or disposal of
property, and the acquisition of certain property without cost
to the Bureau. Manyunfunded costs are "non-reSPOnsibility"
costs. Reporting them in detail wouJ.dnot serve a useful. purpose
and would divert attention from costs for 1-rhichllU'tT'lagementis
held responsible.

A. Depreciation. Depreciation on general fixed assets of the
Bureau will be computed, on a selected basis, whennecessary
for unit-cost purposes or for the billing of certain
reimburseable costs. Except for certain construction equip-
ment and facilities, and power projects, depreciation
charges for general fixed assets are used for memorandum
purposes only, and are not reflected in the accounts.
Depreciation is used for selected enterprise operations "Then
the charge is used in the rate ·base or when recovered in
bi 11i ngs. Depreciation is not used for irrigation projects
where the capital cost is recovered in repayment contracts
and the replacement of equipment are recovered on the basis
of annua.J..assessments. lihen depreciation is incl.uded as a
factor in reimbursements to an a.nnual.appropriation, the
amount of depreciation involved is not credited to the
appropriation but is deposited in the General Fund of the
Treasury.

B. Accrued Leave. 2 GAO l6.8(a) states, "As a mmmumrequire-
ment, Federal. agencies shall accrue in their accounts and
disclose in the financial reports the cost and related
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liability for accrued annual leave as of the close of each
fiscal year regardless of whether funds have-been made
available to pay for such leave. Net increases or decreases
in such cost should be classified as an operating cost for
the year in agency f1Da.nciaJ.reports." The BureauI s
accounting system provides a methodfor inventorying and
entering a liability for accrued annual leave in the general
ledger accounts and for adjusting the liability at the end
of the leave year and at the end of the fiscal year.
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1.13 Codinp;Principles. Oneof the major advantages of the use of the
computer is that one entry or "inputlf Of data, "prcmer)j cooed,
will provide manydifferent types of information, related data,
or If outputs. If An objective is to capture as muchinformation at
the source and at the time the transaction originates as is
possible. In some instances the computer is :programmedto store
certain financial. data. in a mannerwhich will per.mit processing
of subsequent and related transactions without further coding.
Other entries are a.utomatica.l.lygenerated on the basis of document
cross references or on the basis of transa.ction codes. It is
absolutely essential, therefore, that those responsible for coding
original documents are properly trained and that financial docu-
ments are reviewed for proper coding before entry into the
accounting system.·· See Suppl~JI'I~nt42 BIAM12 for detailed listings
of the various financia.l mftnA.gementand related fiscal codes.
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(b)

(a)

1.14.1 Acceptance of Donations.
A. Policy. Under the Act of June 8, 1968, (82 Stat. 171), the

Bureau' of Indian Affairs may accept donations of cash or
property to be used for the benefit of Indian people.
Upon receipt of an offer of a donation, our sincere interest
in the proposal should be indicated to the prospective donor.
The donor should not be confronted with delay, frustration,
or confusion. Heads of operating offices at all Bureau
locations will be responsible for seeing that this policy
is carried out.

B. Procedures for Negotiable Instruments, Bonds, and Cash.
(1) The point of first contact will accept custody of the

donation on an immediate basis. Only those donations
which are of a particular use to the Bureau will be
accepted. Those donations which must be declined will
be handled as follows:

Exercise caution at all Bureau levels in corre-
spondence declining offers of donations. Tact-
fully explain that we have no need for the
donation or we are not able to handle the offer
or both. In any event, express our appreciation
for their interest in Indian welfare.
Furnish the prospective donor with a sufficient
number of referrals to tribal, other Indian,
sectarian, or other service organizations so
that the donor has a full and free choice of
alternatives for his own decision.

(2) Negotiable instruments, bonds, and cash will be immedi-
ately referred to the installation1s Finance or
Adnrinistrative officer.

(3) Negotiable instruments, bonds, and cash will be deposited
and accounted for under appropriation symbol l4X8563,
Funds Contributed for the Advancement of the Indian
Race, BIA, in accordance with established accounting
procedures.

(4) Offers of cash or other negotiable instruments of less
than $SO'shall generally be declined. Cash in these
amounts arriving without advance notice will be deposited
and processed in accordance with the procedures of this
section.
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(5) Negotiable instruments payable to a third party, such
as a tribal organization, are to be referred"directly
to the payee with notice to the donor of the action
taken. Instruments payable to the Bureau the proceeds
of which must be conveyed to an Indian individual or
organization are to be deposited. A Treasury check
payable to the third party will then be drawn and
transmitted.

1.14.2 Disposition of Donations.
A. Res onsibilit and Jurisdiction.

1 The Central Office shall be responsible for management
of donations designated for the benefit of Indian
people and activities in general.
(a) The Corrmissioner shall determine the manner in

which all donations shall be used by the Bureau
toward achievement of maximum and most beneficial
use.

(b) The Assistant Corrmissioner for Administration
will execute necessary accounting supervision and
report requi rements for the Central Offi ce.

(c) The Assistant Commissioners for Education, Com-
munity Services, and Economic Development shall
each exercise management of donations designated
for use within their respective program
juri sdictions.

(2) Area Directors shall exercise management of all dona-
tions designated for use within their respective
geographical jurisdictions. The Assistant Area
Directors for Administration, or those otherwise
exercising Area Office financial and property manage-
ment responsibilities, will execute necessary account-
ing supervision and report requirements for their
respective Area Offices.

(3) The management of donations specifically designated
for the use of specific installations such as irriga-
tion projects and boarding schools will be exercised
by the officer in charge.
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B. Procedure for Disposition of Designated Donations.
Deternnnation of jurisdictional responsibility sha11~be
made immediately on the basis of who the beneficiaries are
to be. Negotiable instruments, bonds, and cash should then
be transferred to the appropriate jurisdiction immediately.

C. Procedure for Disposition of Undesignated Donations.
Donations of all kinds which have not been designated for
specific purposes by donors shall be set aside for such use
as the Commissioner may prescribe. Designation shall be
accomplished as follows:
(1) A special committee is hereby formed for the purpose

of programming use of undesignated donations of all
kinds. The committee membership is composed of the
six Assistant Commissioners and is chaired by the
Deputy Commissioner.

(2) The Assistant Commissioner for Administration shall
be responsible for convening t~e special committee as
necessary.

(3) The special committee shall meet, determine the dis-
position that should be made of donations, and make
recommendations to ~e Commissioner for his approval.
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2. AccountingSystemsand Procedures. In accordance with:2 GAO28(2),
this and subsequent BDU~Supplementsare intended t~-describe the
Bureau's financial managementand accounting system in detail,
display the forms uSed, stl3.te the procedural steps, and illustrate
the reports issued. See the basic manual, 42 BIAM1 through 1.13
for overall principles and standards.

2.1 ;'-"--:-:.!1hicns. The followihg definitions are intended to clarify
~c~o~ting and other financial managementterms used in the
~ccounting systems and procedures manual:

2.1.1 Account. A financial r~cord of transactions relating to an
appropriation, activity, sub-activity, individual., item of pro-
perty or other type of asset, liability, capital investment,
,element of revenue, or expenditures for a given fiscal period.

2.:'.2 Accountabilities. Those items for whicha person, or organiza-
tion must render an account, although he or it maynot be
per::;onally liable for them. For example',an official is
responsible for the cash and other assets under his control and
must account for them. Moreover, even if a person has disbursed
all funds confided to his care and has relieved himself of
liability, he is still obliged to account for them, and the
items are, therefore, accountabilities.

2.1.3 Accounting. This term has two general meanings:

A. The recording, verification, reporting, analysis, and inter-
pretation of transaction::;, and the designing, installation,
testing, and operation of classifications and systems of
accounts, methcxisof budgeting, and internal controls. In
their more general uses, accounting and accountancy are
synonymous. Accountancy,however, always has reference to
the entire field of activity, while accounting is often
restricted to particular practices, a related group of
accounts, or the ~lorkof accountants.

B. A report of transactions by one charged with responsibility
for assets; the spending of a cash advance, or the caI'r'Jing
out_of any task. Examples: an accounting for cash disbursed
from an imprest cash fund; a report by an agent to his
principal, often accompaniedby a cash settlement for an
amountowing.
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2.1.4 Accounting Entity. A fund, or any subdivision of -the Bll1"eau,for
which a complete system of accounts is maintained, and for which
separate financial reports are prepared. Whether or not a
separate accounting system should be instituted depends upon the
legal requirements, or, as a rule, on such factors as the
distance from the general office and the degree of operating
authority and responsibility attached to the managementof the
subdivision or office.

2.1.5 Accounting Manual. A handbookof accounting policies, standards,
and practices governing the accounts of the Bure~u; it includes
the classification of accounts.

2.1. 6 Accounti~ Period. A period, such as a month or year, at the
end of which and for which financial statements are prepared.
S.eealso FISCALYEAR.

2.1. 7 Accounting Procedure. l>1ethodsused in processing accounting
information so that it will be reflected in the accounting records
in an orderly manner.

2.1.8 Accounting Re'POrt. A formal statement, with or without narrative,
:;howingthe financial condition of an appropriation, fund, budget,
allotment, or allocation account at a given time, or the results
of transactions or operation~ for a given period.

2.1. 9 Accountinp;System. A plan including methods, procedures, and
forms for recording, classifying, and summarizing financial and
economicdata for a given period of time or a particular
undertaking.

2.1.10 Accounts Payable. The accrued and unpaid amounts due employees
at the end of the accounting period, as determined from time
reports, and amounts due contractors or vendors for services,
materials, supplies, equipment, rights of way, etc., when
evidence of completion or delivery, and acceptance has been
received by the Bureau.

2.1.11 Accounts Receivable. Amountsowedto the Bureau on open accounts.

2.1.12 Accrual Accounting System. A system in which expenses incurred
and income earned for a given period are reflected and recorded
regardless of whether such expenses are actually paid or whether
such income has actually been collected.
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2.1.13 Accrual Basis (of' accounting). The methodof' accountini vhereby
revenues a.~dexpenses are identified vuth the specif'ic period
of' time such as a month or year, and are recorded as incurred,
along vith acquired assets and expenses applicable to the
period, tiithout regard to the date of payment. This is
f'~tingui~hed from the CashBas~s.

2.l.14 AccruedExpenditures. A basis of recording gOodsand materials
received, and services performed, regardless of whenordered or
paid for. The accrued expenditure' basis of' accounting also
provides for the accumulation of' the total out~o of all budge-
tary tran::;actions, which is required in the budget presentation.
It is based on the accrual basis of' accounting. It is the
starting point for direct cost accounting, and responsibility
accountinK~ All accrued expenditures are charged to responsible
cost centers. Accrued expenditures represent two types of cost,
(1) used, or expired, and (2) unapplied, prepaid or deferred.
Accrued expenditure accounting as used in the BIAautomatically
produces tne following, which is necessary for the cost-type
budget:

Cost- f'unded
± Changein Selected Resources on Hand (Current

WorkingAssets)
= Accrued Expenditures

2.1.::!..5 Accrued Income. Incomewhich has been earned up to, or is due
at, a given date, but has not been collected.

2.1.16 Activi ty . The f'irst major budgetary segment of' an appropriation
item. As an example, under the appropriation "Education and
Wellare Services, n there are f'our activities as follows:

Educational assistance, f'acilities and services
rle1:fare and guidance services
Relocation and adult vocational training
Maintaining law and order

Activities do not necessarily f'ollow the Bureau's organizational
pattern although they are synchronized with the Bureau's
organization structure. See 42 BIAM1.5.6.
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-.
2.1.17 Activity Accountinp;. The classification and accumulation of

accounting information by designated activities ,~th the object
of aiding managementin the control and evaluation .of activity
operations and in the comparisonof performance with activity
planning.

2.l.18 Administration. That organizational segmentof management
embra~ingthe supervision and operation of any organization.

2.1.19 Advancesfor Construction. A liability for moneyreceived to
. finance extension of facilities.

2.1.20 AdvancesOutstanding. Amountof moneyadvancedpursuant to a
statutory authorizatioll in contemplation of the receipt of
goods, travel or other services, or other assets, for which an
equivalent amountof goods and services has not been received.

2.l.21 Agency. This· word has two meanings:

A. Whenused in connection with transactions outside the
Bureau: Anyexecutive department, independent establishment,
or corporation in which the United States has a proprietary
interest, direct or indirect, except a Federal Savings and
LoanA::;sociation, or any corporation in which the proprietary
interest of the United-States is evidenced only by preferred
stock or capital notes acquired through the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation or production credit corporations.

B. Whenused with reference to the Bureau: AnyIndian Reserva.-
tion or Indian Agency. See Agencyand Local Facility.

2.l.22 Agencyand Local Facility. For purposes of managementand
control, the Area Office jurisdictions have been divided among
geographical, tribal, or administrative districts knownas
Agencies, Area Field Offices, non-reservation schools, and
Irrigation projects. EachAgencyis under the direction of a
Superintendent, whois responsible for the operation of its
activities and reports to the Area Director. Those units not
designated as Agencies are referred to as Local Facilities.

2.1.23 Allocation. This wordhas twomeanings:

A. Anyamountset aside by an agency in a separate appropriation
or fund account for the use-of another agency in carrying
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out the purposes of an appropriation under its auspices.

B. Is. distribution of an appropriation or :t\mdwithin a pre-
scribed amountto a primary organizational componentor a
programmanagerfor the purpose of makingallotments.

2.1. 2~; j, ~, o~. Theperson responsible for an allotment.

2. ::".2j Allotment. An authorization by the head of an organization
(the e.~~catee) madeto another individual to incur obligations
within a specified amountduring a period of' time pursuant to
an appropriation or other statutory provision.

2.1.26 Allotment Advice. Documentevidencing action taken by an official
of' an operating agency makingfunds available to another office
for o'?ligation.

2.1.27 Allotment Ledger. A subsidiary ledger which contains an account
for each allotment, showingthe amountallotted, expendit-ures,
obligations, the net balance, and other related information.

2.1. 28 Allotment Number. A series of numbersassigned to an allotment
advice, consisting of the identity of the programand the serial
numberof the allotment for use in budgetary accounting and
control.

2.1.29 Amortization. The gradual extinguishment of an amountin an
account by prorating such amountover a fixed period, over the
life of the period during which it is anticipated the benefit
will be realized. The gradual reduction, redemption, or
liquidation of the balance of an account according to a specified
schedule of times and amounts.

2.1.30 AnnualAppropriation. An appropriation that is available for
incurring obligations only during the one fiscal. year specified in
the appropriation act. However,it is available for paymentsof
such.obligations for two years thereafter.

2.1.31 Applied ~osts. The cost of services, goods, and materials used.

2.1.32 Apportionment. A dete:rminati~nby the Director of the Bureau of
the Budget as to the amount.of obligations that maybe incurred
during a specific period (a calendar quarter or the year as a

'.
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whole, if the funds in question are available without-:°time
limit or for a non-recurring purpose) under an appropriation,
contract authorization, other statutory authorizations, or
a combination thereof. The amountsso apportioned limit the
obligations to be incurred, or whenspecified, the expendi-
tures to be accrued.

2.1.33 Appro-priatedReceipts. Collections which, pursuant to law, are
deposited with the Treasury for credit to a specified receipt
account, and for whichappropriation by Congress is required to
makethe moneyavailable for expenditure.

2.1.. 34 Appro-priation. An appropriation is an authorization by an Act
of Congress to incur obligations for specified purposes and to
makepaymentstherefor out of the Treasury.

A. Annual.A-p-propriation. Anappropriation which is availabJ.e
for incurring obligation~ only during one fiscaJ. year
specified in the appropriation act is called an annual.
appropriation.

B. Continuinp;Appropriation. Anappropriation which is avaiJ.-
able for incurring obligations until exhausted or until. the
purpose for whichmadeis accomplished, without restriction
as to a fixed period is called a continuing appropriation
or a no-year appropriation.

C. Current Appropriation. Anappropriation which is available
for incurring obligations during the current fiscal year is
called a current appropriation or an unexpired appropriation.

D. Expired Appropriation. Anappropriation which is no longer
availabJ.e for obligation but is still availabJ.e for disburse-
ment to liquidate existing obligations is an expired
appropriation.

E. Definite kppropriation. Anappropriation the amountof which
is stated in the appropriation act as a specified sumof
moneyis a definite appropriation.

F. Indefini te Appropriation~ Anappropriation, the amountof
which is not stated specifically in the appropriation act,
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but 't-:hichis determinable at somefuture date from sources
specified in the act is called an indefinite appropriation.
Anexampleof this type is an appropriation of tribal funds
advancedto an Indian tribe for such purposes as maybe
designated by the governing bodyand approvedby the
Secreta~ or his designee.

G. LapsedAppropriation. Anappropriation, the undisbursed
balance of which, by law, is no longer available for disburse-
ment by the BIAis called a lapsed appropriation.

H. Multiple Year Aupropriation. Anappropriation whichis
a-~ilable for incurring obligations for a definite period in
excess of one fiscal year is a multiple year appropriation.

2.1.35 Appropriation. Permanent. Continues indefinitely without further
action by Congress. Suchappropriations maybe in either definite
or indefinite amounts.

2.1.36 Appropriation. Unexpired. Is available for obligation.

2.1. 37n Appropriation Accounts. Anappropriation account is established
to makeamountsavailable for obligation and expenditure from
the Treasury. Appropriation accounts include not only accounts
to which ~~neyis directly appropriated but also revolving funds,
working funds, and trust funds.

A. CoenAppropriation AccoUnt. Anappropriation account, the
balance of which has not been carried to the successor
account or to surplus, is an openappropriation account.
The appropriation recorded in the account maybe unexpired
or expired.

B. ClosedAppropriation Account. Anappropriation account, the
balance of which has been transferred to the successor
account or to surplus, is a closed appropriation account.
The appropriation recorded in the account is lapsed.

C.· Successor Account. A successor account is an account estab-
lished for the paymentof obligations applicable to
appropriations for the samegeneral purposes rlhich have
lapsed or have'been discontinued. Suchan account is av.ail-
able indefinitely for the paymentof obligations chargeable
to any of its predecessor accounts.
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2.1.38 A~~ropriation Acts and Types. An appropriation act is a law by
which appropriations are made out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated. The tyPes of Acts are:

A. Re~lar Appropriation Act. A regular appropriation act is
the first appropriation act passed for a particular fiscal
year.

B. Suup.lemental Appropriation Act. A supplemental appropria.tion
act is an appropriation act which changes the monetary
limitation, th~ purposes, or both, of a~ appropriation which
is still avai~~le for obligation and f~r payment of existing
obligations, or which establishes an appropriation not in-
cluded in the regular appropriation act.

C·. Deficiency Appropriation Act. A deficiency appropriation act
is an appropriation act which changes the monetary limi ta-
tion of appropriations in order to permit the liquidation of
known or anticipated obligations when the sums appropriated
in previous acts are not sufficient to meet such obligations.

2.1.:9 Appropriation Expenditures. The amount of approved vouchers,
claims, or other documents which have been entered in the allot-
ment accounts of an.agency as final charges against an
appropriation. Such amount shall be net of refunds received.

2.1.40 Appropriation Receipts. Collections which pursuant to law are
deposited in the Treasury as receipts and appropriated for
specific purposes. Such receipts pertain only to special and
trust fund accounts.

2.1.41 Appropriation Refunds. Appropriation refunds are derived from
recoveries of advances and recoveries of amounts disbursed in
error which are for credit to an appropriation account. Re-
covery items, such as recovery of a salary overpayment, will
not be included as reimbursements but will be treated as
reductions of payments.

2.1. 42 Appropriation Reimbursements. Earnings or collections for
commoditX'es, work, or services furnished or to be furnished
between appropriations or to an individual, firm, or corpora-
tion, which are to be credited to an appropriation account,
constitute appropriation reimbursements. Appropriation refunds
are excluded from appropriation reimbursements. In the BIA,
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in addition to the foregoing provisions, reimbursements include
any advance payments received by a fund.

2.1.43 A'opropriat:ion Repayments. Collections which, by law, can be
credi ted directly to the appropriation accounts •. Appropriation
Repayments include both Reimbursementsand Expenditure Refunds
as follovrs:

A. Reimbursementsto Appropriations - which represent amounts
co11ec~ed for commodities or services furnished, or to be
furnished, and which by law mayDe credited directly to
appropriation.

B. Refunds to Appropriations - which represent amounts collected
for payments madein error, overPayments, or adjustments
for previous amounts disbursed, including returns of
authorized advances.

2.1. 44 A'PPropriation or Fund Symbol. A combination of numbers, or of
numbers and the letter "XU or other symbols established by the
Treasury Department to designate a particular appropriation
for accounting purposes.

2.1.45 Appropriation (Or Fund) Title. An appropriation or fund title is
a descriptive nameassigned for purposes of identification to an
appropriation account or accounts or to a fund. Tbe title does
not include a designation of year; hence, there maybe three or
more appropriation accounts with one appropriation or fund title
open at one time. Each of these accounts would cover a
different fiscal year.

2.1.46 Appropriation Transfer. An increase or decrease, by Standard
Form No. 1151, Appropriation Transfer Authorization, in funds
available for expenditure.

2.1. 47 Average Employment. The number of man-years of work performed
within an organizational componentor activity, expressed as a
single·:figure, and comparedagainst the numberof budgeted
positions available (which represents the ultimate number of
man-years available) ..

2.1.48 Area Office. For purposes of managementand control, the
operations of the Bureau have been organized into administrative
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jurisdictions knownas Areas, the headqua~ers of which are
Area Offices. Each Area is under the direction of an Area
Director, whois responsible for the operation of all the
Bureau's programs in the Area and reports to the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs at the Central Office.

2.1.49 Assets. Anyproperty which is of value to and is ownedby or
held in trust by the Bureau.

2.1.50 Available Receipts. Special and trust fund receipts which unde~
law or trust agreement are immediately available in their
entirety to the collecting agency as appropriations for expendi-
ture without further action. by the Congress. Excluded from this
category are funds in connection with which the computation of
interest charges or credits necessitates the maintenance of
accounts for unrequisitioned balances of appropriat~ons on the
books of the Treasury.

2.1.51 Balance Sheet. A statement showingthe financial position of
a fund, project or other accounting entity at a SPecific date,
prepared from the books maintained by the Bureau.

2.1.52 Betterment. An addition madeto, or changemadein a fixed
asset which is expected to prolong its life or to increase its
efficiency, over and above that arising frommaintenance, and
the cost of which is therefore added to the bookvalue of the
asset.

2.1.53 Books of Oriltinal Entry" Those books in which the various
transactions .are formally recorded for the first time, such as:
the Journal Voucher, the Cash Receipts Register, the Cash
Disbursement Register, the AccruedExpenditures Register, the
Accounts Receivable ~egister, and the Allotment Ledger.

2.1.54 BookValue. The amountat which property is recorded in the
accounts before deduction of related reserves or other accounts.
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2.1. 57

2.1. 58

2.1.59

•which estilnates are submitted, or for the fiscal year for which
estimate:; are being considered by the 130B and Congress.

BudRet8.ryAccount. Anaccount which re:Clects operations and
conditions relating to an appropriation, such as estimated
allotments, estimated receipts, reimbursements,and outstandingh

obligation •.

Bu~etary Control.. The control or managementof' operations in
accordance'with apportionments and approvedbudgets with a view
of keeping expenditures and obligations Within the authorized
amounts.

Budgetary Reserve. Reserve of appropriated funds madeby the
Bureau of the Budget, the otticials within the Department, BIA,
or the allocatees reflecting savings possible through changes
in requirements, greater effiCiency of operations, or provision
for contingency purposes.

2.1.60 Ca'Pital Additions. Additions to capital assets and their
financing.

2.1.61 Ca'Pital ExJ>enditure. An expenditure intended to benef1t :future
periods, in contrast to an operating expenditure, whichbenefits
a current period; a capital charge; the tenn is genera.lly
restricted to expenditures that add fixed-asset units or that
have the effect of increasing the capacity, efficiency, or span
of life of existing fixed assets; a capital addition. It may
represent a fixed or movableasset, a loan, or 411 investment.
As used in this manualcapital expenditures represent the capital
outlay for the annual budget cycle.

2.1.62 Ca'Pitalize. To record and carry forward into one or morefuture
periods any expenditure the bene:fits or proceeds from whichwill
then be enjoyed; to debit or add to any asset account; see
capital expendi'ture.

2.1.63 ..£!rry-over. Amountof' appropriated fundSor unliquidated
obligations I'PtM;ningon the last day of a fiscal year, which,
by law, are automatically available for obligation or expendi-
ture in the succeeding fiscal year.

2.1.64 Ceili~ Position. A f'inanceable position that is included under
the position ceiling established by the Bureauof the Budget.

......
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2.1.65 Certifying Of':ficer. A person whoattests to the e2Q.-s;l;enceof
facts legally required to support a paymentfrom an appropriation
or fund (see. Act of ~ecember29,1941, 55:Stat. 875).

2.1.66 Change in .3elected Resources. Entry in the BOBbudget. schedules
and cost r~rt representing the increase or decrease ~ those
re~ources which have not become;cost, .such as inventories,
advances, and outstanding orders. These amountsare used to
reconcile cost to obligations. In the system of accounts for
the BIAthe selected resources are accounted for in two cate-
gories; namely, resources on hand (current working assets)
and resources on order (ou~standi.ng orders) •

• I

2.1. 67 Chart of Accounts. A list of accotmts systematicaJ.ly arranged,
applicable to a specific activity or accounting entity, giving
accotmt namesand numbers, it' any. A chart of accotmts, accom-
patrl.ed by descriptions of "their use and of the general. operation
of the books of account, becomesa classification or manual of
accounts.

2.1.68 Classification of Accounts. A list of accounts, systematic~
grouped, suitable for a particular organization, with descri~
tions setting forth the meaning, function, and content of
each account and the relation of one to another; frequently
accompaniedby designs and descriptions of the records to be
kept, the forms to be used in recording transactions, instructions
covering their use and disposition, and the maintenance of con-
trols. See Accounting.Manual.

2.1. 69 Clearinp; Account. An account used to accumulate total charges
or credits for later distr:..bution amongthe accounts to which
such charges or credits are properly allocable.

2.1. 70 Codification. A numberor distinctive symbolattached to an
account, entry, invoice, voucher, or other record. or document,
Serving as a device for distinguishing the membersof a class
of items from each other and as an index. Examples: the
symbolization accompanyingthe classification of accounts; the
numberingof recurring monthly transactions so as to indicate
the month_andnature of the entry; the numberingof invoices or
vouchers so that the numberreveals the date or period of entry.

2.1. 71 Commitmentof Funds. An amountadministratively earmarked for
future obligations against avail.a.ble funds. These commitments
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2.l.72

'2.1.73

2.1. 74

2.l.75

2.1. 76

must be supported by documents showingan' intent to obligate
funds.

CommonCost Center •. Cost center under which.joillt or common
costs, sometimes called "overhead" are accumu.la.ted. A cost center
which does not produce an end service or product but which pro-
vides support to other cost centers.

Consolidated Workinp:Fund. An account established to receive
(and subsequently disburse) advance payments, pursuant to law,
from other agencies or bureaus.

Construction Workin Progress. The cost of construction work
accomplished up to a given date but not yet completed. (See
aiso Workin Progress.)

Conti~ency Fund. A reserve established to provide funds to
cover latent or unf'oreseeh conditions not included in the est:illlates.

Continuinp;ApprO])riation (NoYear). Anappropriation that. is
available for incurring obligations until exhausted or until the
purpose fer which it was madehas been accomplished, without
restrictions as to a f'ixed period of time.

2.1. 77 Contract Authorization. A statutory authorization under which
contracts or other obligations maybe entered into prior to an
appropriation of funds for the Paymentof such obligations.

2.1. 78 Contractinp; Officer. An official to whamauthority has been
delegated to incur obligations on behalf of the Government. See
Procurement Officer.

2.1..79 Contributions in Aid of Construction. Cash or other assets
contributed or donated to a project or an agency for the purpose
of financing wholly or in part extensions of facilities.

2.l.80 Controllinp; Account. An account, usually kept in the General
Ledger,lUti.ch receives the aggIe·gates of the debit and the
credit postings to a numberof' identical, similar, or related
accounts called "subsidiary accounts," so that the balance equals
the aggregate of the balances in these accounts. This serves as
a check upon the mathematical accuracy of the detail ledger
postings and frees the control ledger of a mass of detail.
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2.1. 81 Cost. The use or application of goods and services, ;~regaroJ.ess
of whenordered or received. Whenthe term is used in
connection with current operations it is referred·to as Current
Operating Cost; whenused in connection with fixed and movable
properties it is referred to as Capital Cost; Anyunused goods,
or undistributed charges are referred to as unapplied costs.

2.1.82 Cost Accounting. The methodof accounting which provides for
the assembling and recording of all the elements of cost incurred
(goods and services used) to accomplish a purpose, to carry on
an activity or operation, or to camp1.etea unit of work or a
specific job. In the ~ cost accounting is done by cost
centers and the underlying classifications s~ch as projects,
expenses, and objects.

2.1.83 Cost-based Budget. A bu.dget for each appropriation title, for
which each program is stated on the basis of the value of all
resources consumedor used. For operating programs the costs
represent the value of goods and services used, which are con-
sidered as expenses. For capital outlay programs the cost of
public works or const:"Uctionwill cover the value of work put in
pl.a.ce• For l.oan programs the amountof the loans made represent
capital outlays or Capital. Costs. Under the cost-based budget
all expenditures are considered as costs -- either applied or
unapplied. Cost-based budgets are reconciled to 11obligations
incurredll by the following equation.

+

+

Costs (Consumedor Applied)
Changes in Resources on Hand

(Current WorkingAssets - or
Unapplied Costs)

Expenditures for the Period
Ch~es in Resources on Order

tUnfilled Orders and Contracts)
Total. Charges to Appropriation

(Obligations Incurred)

-

50

+20
70

+30

100

2.1.84 Cost Center. A division or sub-division of an organization. A
group or-people or machines or both, or a single facility and
ite operating force. A cost center generally has a distinct
physical entity, but in manycases the group deals with
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non-physical resources, such as loans and investments, or
administrative activities. A cost center is identified with
organization responsibilities; its performancecan be measured
and its performanceresponsibility assigned to specific
inciividua.1:>• Generally, the next level in the organizational
~.;i..ructureis a group of cost centers, whichmaybe an activity
or sub-activi ty • In someca.sesan organizational unit mayhave
only one cost center. There are three types of cost centers,
primary service, commonservices, and distributive and cleariIlR.

2.1.85 Cost Le~er. A subsidiary record in which each job, production
center, process, operation, product, or service is given a
separate account to which all items entering into its costs are
posted in the required detail. Suchaccounts should be arranged
and maintained in a mannerwhichwill permit the results to be
reconciled with and verified by a control account or accounts in
the General Ledger.

2.1. 86 Cost Records. All ledgers, supporting records, schedules, reports,
invoices, vouchers, and other records and documentsreflecting
the cost of projects, jobs, production centers, processes,
operations, products, or services, or the cost of any of the
componentparts thereof •.

2.1.87 Cost Unit. A term used in cost accounting to de~ignate the unit
of product or service whosecost is computed. These units are
selected for the purpose of comparingthe actual cost with a
standard cost or with actual costs of similar units produced
under different circumstances, or at different places and times.
See also Unit Cost and WorkUnit.

2.1.88 Current Authorization. This is an authorization of funds enacted
by Congress in or· immediatelypreceding the current fiscal year.

2.1. 89 Current Budget. The budget in force during the current fiscal
year.

2.1. 90 Current npendi ture. An expenditure covering an operating cost
for the current period, or for acquiring a current working
asset, such as for stores, advances, or any prepaid expenses.

2.1. 91 Current vlorkingAssets. The amountof assets currently available,
other than Fundswith Treasury, such as inventories, travel and
other advances, prepaid expenses, and deferred charges, whichare
available for carrying on the activities of an appropriation.
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These are also referred to as "Selected Resourceson Hand,"
and are a part of the selected resources items used in the budget
presentation. See BOBCircular A-ll, Section 32.-3 Application
of Cost Concepts.

2.1. 92 Current Year. The period beginning July 1 last through June 30.
It refers to the fiscal year in which operations are actually
taking p1a.ce.

2.1. 93 Definite Authorization. A definite authorization is one the
amountof which is stated as a specif'ic sumat the time the
authorization is made(whether in an appropriation act or other
law.)

2.1.94 Deferred Debits. Expenditures which are not chargeable to the
period in whichmade, but are carried on the asset side of the
balance sheet pending amortization or other disposition.

2.1.95 Deferred Credits. Credit balances or items whichwill be spread
over the following accounting periods as an addition to income.
Collections madein advancerepresent an exampleof the latter.

2.1.96 Deobligation. The cancellation oi' an obligation (e.g., a
purchase order for supplies), thereby releasing to an unobligated
balance funds previously reserved.

2.1.97 Deposit.
A. Moneypla.cedwith a bank, the Treasury of the United States

or other institution, or with a person, either as a general
deposit subject to checkor as a special deposit madefor
samespecified purpose.

B. Securities lodged with a banking or other institution or
with a person for someparticular purpose.

C. Sumsdeposited by customersfor electric meter charges and
guarantees, water, etc., and by contractors and others to
accompanyand guarantee their bids.

2.1.98 -Deposit Fund. A fund established to account i'or receipts that
are either held in suspense temporarily and later refunded or paid
into sameother fund of the Government(formerly referred to as
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special deposits), or held by the Governmentas banker or agent
for others and paid out at the direction ot: the owneror
administrator (such as Individual Indian Monies). Such funds
are not available for paying salaries, expenses, or other

. expenditures of the Government.

2.1.99 De"Oosit in Transit. The amountof cash transmitted to a
depo~itary for whichan accomplishedCertificate of Deposit
has not been received.

2.1.100 De'"POsitary.A financial institution with which funds are
deposited.

2.1.101 .Depreciation. The loss in service value of physical plant or
equipmentnot restored by current maintenanceand incurred in
connection with the consumptionor prospective retirement in
the course of service from causes which are knownto be in
current operation. Amongthe causes to be given consideration
are wear and tear, decay, action of the elements, inadequacy,
obsolescence and changes in demandand requirement of public
authorities.

2.1.102 Desi~ated AccountingOffice. Anyoffice officially designated
by the Bureauas an AccountingOffice.

2.1.103 Direct Cost. The cost of any goodor service that contributes
to and is readily ascribable to the output of a cost center,
and any other cost incurred by the cost center being regarded
as a f'ixed or period cost.

2.1.104 Direct Costin~. Theprocess of' assigning costs as they are
incurred to a cost center, either primary service, commonservice,
or distributive and clearing. The direct costing is not a cor&-
plete costing plan 'in itself', but provides the frameworkfor
manytypes of cost findings and cost analysis.

2.1.105 Direct Labor. Labor directly expendedor applied in productive
operations as distinguished from overhead or labor not directly
connected.with a productive process.

2.1.106 Direct Materials and SU'P"Olies.Materials and supplies which
can be identified with a particular product or service, the
costs of which are charged directly to it.
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2.1.107 Disbursements. The amount of expenditure checks issued and
cash payments made, net of refunds received. Disbursements
shall include all aqvances; including trave1 advances. They
shall exclude amounts of non-expenditure documents which are
issued for the purpose of accomplishing tr?~~fers, as defined
herein. Net disbursements represent gross disbursements less
collections credited to the account and acknowledged :)y a dis-
bursing office or deposital~ bank.

2.1.108 Disbursin~Officer. An officer authorized to make cash pay-
ments or draw checks on'the Treasurer of the United States or
other authorized depositary in payment of obligations of the
United States, and to collect and deposit public moneys to his
credit, such as a Regional Disbursing Officer of .the Treasury,
or an Indian Service Special Disbursing Agent.

2.1.109 Distributive Cost Center. A cost center under which current
working assets, such as inventories, travel advances and other
advances, and prepaid expenses, are accounted for unt"tl used
or expired. The charges to distributive cost centers are
transferred to the usin~ cost centers and become a part of the
responsible cost of the benefiting centers. The difference
ryetween the charges to these accounts and the credits (the
transfers to the primary and common cost centers) represent
the Changes in Resources on Hand and provide an automatic
reconciliation between cost (goods and services used) and the
accrued expenditures (goods and services acquired).

2.1.110 Double Entrv. A system of bookkeepin~ which requires, for
every entry made to the debit side of an account or accounts,
an entry for the corresponding amount or amounts to the credit
side of another account or accounts. Double-entry accounting
involves the maintaining of accounts for (1) assets and other
resources, (2) liabilities, other credits and the net equity,
and (3) the revenues and expenditures.
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2.1.llJ.. EmploymentCeilinp;. A limi ta.tion rei'lecting the numberof'
employees·permitted on the rolls at a given time.

2.101.J.2 Entry. (1) The record oi' & financial transaction in its
appropria1;e bookof"account, (2)· The act 'of' recording a trans-
action in the books of' accounts.

2.2.113 Eoui-pment. Physical property of' a more or less permanent nature,
ordinarily useful. in carrying on operations, other than land,
buildings, or improvementsto either of' them.. Examplesare:
machinery, tools, trucks, cars, ships, 1'urniture, and
furnishings.

2.1.114 .Estimated Cost. A calculated ~t as distinguished f'roman
actual outlay, based upon prior cost experience, Prevailing
wages and prices, and anticipated future conditions, for the
purpose of' budgetary control or reimbursement.

2.~.ll5 Exception. This term has two meanings:

A. A qualification by an auditor in his report, in dictating
a limitation as to the scope of' his audit or disagreement
with or doubt concerning an item of a f'inancial statement
to which he certif'ies.

B. A written notification by the Comptroller General to a
spending agencyexpressing disagreement or doubt concerning
an i ten-I of' expenditure he has examined; if' the agencyt s
subsequent explanation is unsatisf'actory, a disaJ.l.owa.nce
is declared, and the certii'ying or disbursing officer is
required to recover the amountf'romthe payee, reimburse
the Treasury out of his ownpocket, or seek relief' f'romtheCongress.

2.1.116 Execution Schedu!inp;. The process through which each organiza-
tion develops an operating program f'or managementthat ref'lects
the detailed plan for accomplishing approvedprogram goals and
objecti~es and explains the manner in which resources _ money
and personnel - will be used to attain these ends. In the
Bureau of' Indian Affairs it also relates-to that phase of'the
programmanagementsystem which deals witb the development
of' this plan.
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2.1.117 Exhibit~ A balance sheet or other principal financial "state-

ment. Anystatement or other documentthat accompaniesor is
part of a financial. report. See also Schedules and Statements.

2.1.118 Expenditure. The incurring of a liabil.ity; or paymentin cash,
for the purpose of (1) acquiring an asset or a service,
(2) maltinga contribution, or gift, for which the BIAmaynot
receive an asset or a service, or the settling of a claim or
loss. It also meansthe total definite outgo from.an
appropriation, except transfers out and lapses. It includes
travel and other advances. It does not include encumbrances,
outstanding orders (obligations) or camnitments• The term
expenditure as used in this manualrepresents accrued
expenditures.

The BOBCircular A-ll defines expenditures as follows:
1fExpenditures will be reported and.estimated on a 1checks-
issued, nett basis. This meansgross paymentof obligations
(issuance of checks) less refunds (and reimbursementswhere
applicable) received and credited to the appropriation or
fund accounts. Expenditure figures for the past year must
agree with expenditures which will be reported in the Treasury
Department's CombinedStatement.1f

The above explanation includes all expenditures, including
travel and other advances. It is on the cash basis, and is
the sameas disbursements defined therein.

2.1.ll9 Expenditure Refund. A recovery of previous expenditures erro-
neously madewhich is entered in the accounts as a reduction of
expenditures • This term does not include refunds identified
with lapsed appropriation, such refunds being credited to
miscellaneous receipts.

2.1.120 Expense. An expired cost. Anyitem or class of cost or loss
from carrying on a cost center or activity; a present or past
expenditure defraying a current operating cost or loss; an item
of capital expenditure written downor off. It isliSed to
measure the input -of a cost center in terms of work tasks. It
maybe "rr sub-division of the object classes, or a grouping of
different objects, or sub-objects. Thepurpose of this classi-
fication is to assist supervisors in planning, and in making
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e3timates for input w9rk. This classification indicates the
purpose for which the cost was incurred, or the reason for the
changes.. As contrasted with the object class, this indicates
whythe' cost was incu:.rored,and not just the nature of' what was
lli:ed •

2. 1. 121 Exnlosion Report. A report for which data. as originally
gathered and recorded, according to the legal and accounting
requirements~ is re-arranged for special presentation or analytic
p~rpose, but the data i~ traceable to original input and con-
trolled totals. Explosion reports maycut a~ross organizational
lines, legal fund entities, and appropriations. The reports may
be presented under concepts different from those used in
presenting accounting reports, such as econouacconcepts.

2.1.122 Finance Office. The organizational unit responsible for main-
taining accounting records, including the Allotment Ledger,
General Ledger, and WorkOrder Ledger and 1-Thichtransmits
DisbursementVouchersand Schedules of Collections direct to
the Disbursing Office. Generally relates to the Area Offices.

2.1.123 Finance Officer. The employeein charge of a Finance Office.

2.1.124 Financial Plan. A comprehensiveplan which limits obligations,
expenditures or costs, within the object classifications,
activities, and programsto those set forth in an approved
apportionment in order to achieve a balance in fund requirements.

2.1.125 Fiscal Year. The period beginning July 1 and ending June 30
of the following calendar year. The fiscal year is designated
by the calendar year in which it ends. A twelve-monthperiod
selected for accounting purposes. The fiscal year for the
Bureau of Indian Affairs begins on July 1 and ends on June 30
of the following calendar year, bearing the da.te of the latter
year.

A. PriorY-ear (Abbreviated: 19n). The fiscal year immediately
p~ceding the Current Year.

B. BudgetYear (Abbreviated: 19BY). The fiscal year for which
budget estimates are submitted.

C. Current Year (Abbreviated: 19CY) . The fiscal year in prog-
ress, immediatelypreceding the BudgetYear.
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2.1.126 Five-Year Plan. A projection o~ programs and ~unding requirements

under existing and proposed legislation for the budget year and
the four years following it.

2.1.127 Fixed Assets. Assets of a long-term character which are intended
to continue to be held or used, such as land, buildings,
machinery, ~urniture, and other equipnent.

2.1.128 Fixed Budget. A budget providing ~irm allowances ~or individual
activities, or firm allowances that do not vary with the volume
of production or other overall measure of work done.

2.1.129 Fixtures. Attachmen.i;;sto buildings which are not intended to be
removed and which can not be removed without damag~ to the
buildings.

2.1.130 Flexible Budget. A budget containing alternative alloWances to
organizational subdivisions based on varying rates of production
or other measures o~ activity; a budget subject to change as
operations proceed.

2.1.131 Force Account. A term used to describe the method whereby the
Bureau carries on a construction or major improvement program
by using its own employees instead of the services of private
contractors.

2.1.132 For~eiture. The automatic loss o~ cash or other property as a
punishment ~or not complying with legal provisions and as
compensation ~or the resulting damages or losses.

2.1.133 Function. A group o~ services aimed at accomplishing a certain
purpose or end. For budget and accounting purposes, a major
element of' an integrated program in terms- of' a. clearly def'ined
type of operation. See Activity.

2.1.134 Functional Control. The power and duty to prescribe policies and
procedures, to require compliance therewith, and to review or
audit activities within the area of responsibility.

2.1.135 Fund. FltIlds as used by the Bureau are divided into five cate-
gories, def'ined as follows:
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A. The General Fund is the fund into which all receipts of the
United States Governmentare covered, except those from
specific sources required by ~w to be covered intoother
designated funds, and fromwhich appropriations are madeby
Congress to carry on the general and ordinary operations of
the Govermnent.

B. A Special Fundis a fund into which are deposited receipts
of the United States Governmentfrom zpecific sources
designated by law and which are restricted to use, or
expenditure, for the. purposes designated by law in respect
to such fund.

. C. A Revolving Fund is a fund established by law either:

(1) To finance a continuing cycle of operations, with
receipts derived from such operations available in
their entirety for use by the fund without further
action by Congress; or

(2) To facilitate accounting for an operation which is
financed by two or moreappropriations of an agency.

D. A De:posit Fundis a f'und established to account for receipts
that are either:

(1) Held in suspense, temporarily, and later refunded
or paid into someother fund of the Government;or

(2) Held by the Governmentas banker or agent for others.

E. A Trust Fundis a fund into which are deposited receipts
which are accepted and arnn; nistered in a trust caPaCity,
and which can be expended, used, or invested onJ.yin
accordance with the conditions of the trust or trust
agreement.

2.l.l36 Funded-Costs. The use of an appropriation and other current
wor~ng assets, (selected resources on hand) such as inventories,
advances and prepaid expenses. The other current assets include
those procured in prior years by the sameappropriation (title)
as well as amountsreceived without reimbursementfor direct
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use by the activities of the appropriation. As used in this
manual the term "funded" has basically the same meaning as used
in commercial accounting for a Sources and Application of
Fund Statement. In general, funded costs are related to
appropriation expenditures as follOW's:

+
Funded Costs
Changes in Current Working Assets
Goods and ServiCES Transferred
for Direct use by the Activities
of the ApprOpriation

Appropriation Expenditures

$100
+10

-20

2. L137 Fundinp,;. Obtaining necessary funds for a program, and admin-
istering the lUnds to carry out the objectives of the program.

2.1.138 General Fund. The fund within the Treasury Department into
which are deposited all receipts of the United States Govern-
ment, except those from specific sources required by law to be
deposited into other designated funds.

2.1.239 General Led~er. A book or other device which contains the
accounts necessary to reflect in summaryor in detail the
financial operations &Lid the financial condition of a
governmental unit.

2. L140 Goals. The specific end results a particular organizational
component of the BIA is expected to achieve, usually over a
period of years. They are set forth in the planning phase of
the prograIr. managementsystem and the multi-year program and
financial plans submitted to the Bureau of the Budget.

2.1.141 Grants. Amountspaid States, tribes, associations, or
individuals under approved grant programs.

2.L142 Illustration. A pro-forma financial or statistical statement
or schedule, a chart, a graph, or other device to explain or
dezcribe~n detail the subject matter referred to in the
accompanying narrative.

2.1.143 ImpoundedFunds. Funds available pursuant to provision of law
but administratively withheld for purposes of savings, reappor-
tionment, or deferred expenditures.
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2.1.144 Imprest Funds. A cash fund from which :paymentsare madeat
the time purchase transactions occur or to provide reimburse--
ment for taxi :fares or small supply purchases incurred by an
a:.lthorized individual.

2.1.145 Imprest System. A system for handling minor disbursements
wherebya :fixed amounto:fmoney,designated as Petty Cas~, is
set aside :for this purpose. Disbursements are made:fromtime
to time as needed. At certain intervals a report o:f the amount
disbursed is rendered and Petty Cash is replenished :for the
amountof' the disbursements, ordinarily by check drawnon the
appropriations or :fundsfromwhich the items are payable. The
total of cash on hand plus unreplenished disbursements must
always equal the fixed Petty CashAccount.

2.1.146 Improvements. Buildings, other structures, and other attach-
ments or annexations to land which are intended to remain so
attached or annexed, such as sidewalks, trees, drives, tunnels,
drains, and sewers.

2.1.147 IncomeStatement. A statement setting :forth the incomeearned,
the expenses incurred, and the excess or deficiency o:f income
comparedwith the expenses, in the operation of' a project
or activity.

2.1.148 Inde:finite Authorization. The amountis not stated as a specific
SUIJ:. whenthe authorization is made, but is determinable only at
some:future date, such as an appropriation :for all or part of
the receipts from a certain source.

2.1.149 Indirect Labor. Laborwhich can not be directly identified
with the specific furtherance of any ~onstruction, operation,
or productive process,_but which, nevertheless, does f'lU'ther
general operations.

2.1.150 Indirect Cost. Anitem of cost (or the aggregate thereof')
which is incurred for joint objectives and consequently cannot
be sp~if'ically identified with a single fina1 objective. In
the BIAall indirect costs are accounted :for in the common
service cost centers or in the distributive cost centers and
clearin~ accounts.

2.1.151 Irrout. Tne cost of' the resources (goods and service~ used in
the operations of an organizational unit. As used in computer
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operations, it is information data, or instructions~goirig into
the computer system.

2.1.152 Internal· Control. A p+an or organization under which employees'
duties are so arranged and records and procedures so designed
as to make it possible to exercise effective accounting control
over assets, liabiliti~s, revenues, and expenditures. Under
such a system the employees' work is subdivided so that no one
employeeperforms a complete cycle of operations. For instance,
an employeehandling cash would not post the accounts receivable
records. The procedures to be followed are def'initely pre-
scribed and require proper authorizations by designated of'fi-
cials for all action to be taken.

2.1.153 Int~overnmental Fund. A type of' revolving f'undwhich derives
its receipts primarily from other funds and appropriations.

2.1.154 InventorY. A detail list showing quantities, descriptions, and
values of' property. It mayalso include units of' measure and
unit prices. The term is often confined to consumablematerials,
but mayaJ.so cover movableproperty.

2.1.155 Investments. Securities, inclUding those issued by a gove~
mental unit, or other property in which moneyis invested either
temporarily or pemanently.

2.1.1)6 Job Account. An account pertaining either to an operation
which occur::; regularly (a "standing order"), or to a specific
piece of work (a"job order"), showingall charges f'or material
and labor used and other expenses incurred, together with any
allowances or other credits.

2.1.157 Journal Voucher. A voucher provided for the recording of certain
transactions or information in place of or supplementary to
the j oumaIs or registers. The j ouma! voucher usually con-
tains an entry or entries, explanations, references to
documentaryevidence supporting the entry or entries, and the
signature or initials of one or moreproperly authorized
of'ficials.

2.1.158 Justification. An explanation in support of' the budget
estimates •. They can consist of narrative statements, statis-
tical and geographical presentations, etc. which outline the
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objectives and plans for achieving the objectives of az(."
operating program.

2.1.159 LaIlrolageSheet. A term employedin Federal. GovernmentAgencies
to designate the administrative draft of the narrative of an
appropriation bill accompa.r.yingthe submission of an Agency's
budget to the Congress.

2.1.160 Lapse. As applied to appropriations, this term denotes the
automatic termination of an appropriation upon the expiration
of the term or fulfilJJnent of the purposes. As applied to
Personal Services, the term denotes savings due to delay in
filling vacancies, lag in recrui 'bnent for newpositions, part_
time ecployment, and absences without pay, offset by terminal
leave payments.

2.1.161 Ledger. Anymediumfor collecting financial information under
separate account titles.

2.1.162 Liabilities. The amountsowedfor goods and services received,
other assets acquired, and performance accepted. This includes
amounts administratively approved for paymentof pensions,
awards, and other inciebtedness not involving the furnishing of
goods and services.

2.1.163 Limitation. A statutory restriction within an appropriation or
other authorization or fund vlhich establishes the maximum
amountwhich maybe used for specified purposes.

2.l.l64 Liauidation. The process through which an obligation is dis-
bursed or paid.

2.1.165 Look-Up Table. A listing or table which relates the uniform
accounting code numberswith the internal ma~ninenumbers,
together with a description of the accounting classifications
used. See definitions for the ~form accounting code and the
internal machine code.

2.1.166 Maintenance. The upkeep necessary for efficient operation of
phySical properties.

2.1.167 Man~ement Fund. A working fund authorized by law to facilitate
accounting for and administration of intragovernmental activities
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2.l.l68 MandatoryItems. Refers to those items 'Whichare instituted or
controlled by established legislation or policy, or a. modifi-
cation of the time cycle (numberof days in a fiscal year).
Changes, in terms of cost requirements, usually occur to one
or moreof themin any particular fiscal year.

2.l.169 Mah-Year. The unit of workperformedby one employeein one-
year in one position. It is used as a basis of wagesand cost
funding, and computedat 2,080 hours per year.

2.l.l70 Mission. That which is to be accomplished, as directed by
competenthigher authority. It is the primary target or a basic
plan of action for an activity.

2.l.l71 Multi-pleYearA1l1lro-priation.Anappropriation which is avail-
able for incurring obligations for a definite period in excess
of one fiscal year. Moreover, it is available for the payment
of such obligations for t'Woyears thereafter.

2.l.l72 Net BookValue. Whenapplied to property, the bookvalue, less
related depreciation and replacement reserves.

2.l.173 Net Income. The excess of incane over all expenses deductible
therefrom.

2.l.l74 NewObli~tion Authority. The sumof newauthorizations to
incur obligations. Newobligational authority includes
appropriations other than appropriations to liquidate contract
authorizations, authorizations ·to expendfromdebit receipts,
and reappropriations or reauthorizations of unobligated
balances of these authorizations.

A. Definite Authorization. Onethe amountof which is stated
as a specific sumat the time the authorization is made
(whether in an appropriation act or other law).

B. Indefnrite Authorization. Onethe amountof which is not
stated as a specific sumwhenthe authorization is made,
but is determinable only at somefuture date, such as an
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appropriation of all or :part of the receipts fran a
certain source.

c. PermanentAuthorization. Oneautomatically becomingavail-
able by virtue of standing legislation, without current
action by Congress.

D. Current Authorization. Oneenacted by Congress in or
immediatelypreceding the fiscal year.

2.1..175 Nona'P'Pro'PriationTransfer. The transfers of costs o~ from
one project, activity, or governmentalagency to another, where
funds are not involved in the settlement of the transfer. Such

. transfers do not affect the status of unexpendedappropriations
or allotments.

2.1..176 Object Classification. Ananalysis of funds or monies cate-
gorized according to the type or nature of services, articles,
or other items involved, e.g., personal services, supplies and
materials, andffluipment.

2.1..177 Ob,iective. The SPecific statement of organized work to be under-
taken to accoIIq?lishpl~ng goals during a fiscal year.

2.1..178 Obligated Balance. Theportion of the unexpendedbalance of an
account reflecting an amountequal to outstanding obligations
applicable to that particular account.

2.1..179 Obligation. Obligations include orders placed, payrolls, travel
authorizations, etc., and all other transactions which legally
reserve the appropriation :for expenditure.

2.1..180 Obligational Authority. Approval to incur obligations for speci-
fied purposes and to makeexpenditures within a specified amount.
(This includes enacted appropriations, trust fund limitations,
carry-overbalances, etc.)

2.1..181 Oblip;a~ionsIncurred. Obligations that will require future
pa~ent of moneyfor orders placed, contracts awarded, and
services performed, supported by executed documentsduring a
given period. The net cumulative obliF;ations for a period equals
the accrued expenditures plu::;outstanding orders at the end of
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the period minus the outstanding orders at the beginning of
the period.

Amountsof orders placed, contracts awarded, services received,
and similar transactions during a given period requiring
disbursement of money. Such amountsshall include disburse-
ments not preceded by the recording of obligations, and shall
reflect adjustments for differences betweenobligations and
actual disbursements.

2.l.182 Operatinp;Budget. A budget, currently revised, which is the
basis of budget authorization, funding, and financial. control
of obligations, costs, and expenditures, in the execution of
a programor programs. It is an internal budget and it is to
be distinguished from the President's budget which is used to
justify appropriation requests. A cost-based budget for a
responsible cos"tcenter.

2.1.183 Operati~ Expenses. Expensesnecessary to the maintenance of
the Bureauactivities, the rendering of services for which
operated, the production and disposition of products, and the
collection of the revenue.

2.1.184 Operating Program. The major organizational componentsof the
Bureauof Indian Affairs, grouping related work areas .and
functions; and concentrating responsibility for their accom-
pliShment and execution.

2.l.l85 Operatinp;Statement. A statement summarJ.ungthe financial
operations of an activity for an accounting period, as
contrasted with a balance sheet, which showsfinancial
condition at a given momentof time.

2.1.186 Operating Unit. Oneor a numberof similar units of an
activity, such as a school or hospital, or a group of similar
units, to whichplanning, responsibility, and authority have
been delegated, and for which operating statements are
prepared••

2.1.181 Organizational Un:i:t~Any"adniinistrative subdivision of the
Bureau, especially one charged with carrying on one or more
functions or activities.
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2.l.l88 Other Benefits. Costs to an appropriation relating to the
Government's~hare of employeebenefits, e.g., retirement,
FICA,insurance, and health benefits.

2.l.189 Out1>ut. The cost of the goods or services produced in the
operations of an organizational unit. As used in computer
operations, production of the computeror EAMroutine or
system; a report, a tape, cards, etc.

2.1.l90 Ovez-Obli~tion. The incurring of obligations in excess of
funds reoeived through an allotment or other devices.

2.2.191 Overhead. All those elements of indirect cost necessary in the
production of an article or the performanceof a service,
which are of such nature that the amountapplicable to each
unit of product or service cannot be determined readily or
accurately, and are usually, therefore, aJ.1ocatedon some
equitable basis. Generally they relate to those objects' of
e:>""Penditurewhich do not becomean integral part of the
finished product or service, such as rent, light, supplies,
management,supervision, etc.

2.2.l92 Part-Time Employee. Onewhoworkson a prearranged schedule
o:f hours or days or workwhich is less than the prescribed
hours or days :for :full time eno:ployeesin the samegroup or
class. Anemployeein this category maybe filling either
a permanentor a temporaryposition.

2.2.l93 Past Year. Theperiod fromJuly 1 through June 30 (past).
It refers to the fiscal year immediatelypreceding the current
fiscal year.

2.1.194 PerformanceBudget. A budget based on programf'unctions and
projects whichwould focus attention on the general character
and relative importance o:f the workto be done or the services
to be rendered, rather than on the things to be acquired, such
as personal services, supplies, etc.

2.1.195 PermanentAuthorization. This type is one which automatically
becomesavailable by virtue of standing legislation, without
current action by Congress.

2.2.196 PermanentPosition. Oneestablished without time limit or :for
a limited period of more than a year, or which bas been
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occupied for a year or more, regardless of the intent whenit
was established.

2.1.197 Perpetual Inventory. A systemwherebythe inventory by units of
property at any date maybe obtained directly from the records
without resorting to an actual physical count. An account is
provided for each item or group of items to be inventoried,
so devised as to showthe balance on hand at any date, subse-
quent additions and withdrawals, and the resulting balance in
units an~ frequently also in value.

2.1.198 Personnel Costs. The net cost to an appropriation for salaries
of em:plo~;eesregardless of type of appointment during a given
period.

2.1.199 Planninp;. The process of translating the broad legislative,
political, social, economicand administrative requirements of
the Bureau of Indian Affairs into broad courses of desired
action movingtoward identifiable end results.

2.1.200 Position Manap;ement.Aplan designed to achieve and maintain
position structures whichprovide an optimumbalance amongthe
manycomplexand divergent considerations concerning effective-
ness. It includes the evaluation of the need for positions and
required skills and knowledge;and the organization, grouping
and assignment of duties and responsibilities amongall
positions.

2.1.201 Posting. The act of transferring to an account in a ledger the
data, either detailed or summarized,contained in a book or
documentof original entry.

2.1.202 Pre-paidExPenses. Expenditures that have been madebut which
are entered on the records for future benefits or use, such
as prepaid rent, insurance, etc.

--2.1.203 ProcurementOfficer. The official responsible .for placing the
Purchas~ Orders and other types of purchase contracts.

2.1.204 Pro Forma. For form's sake; an indication of form;· an example.
The tenn is used in conjunction with a noun to denote merely a
sample fonn, document,statement, certificate, or presentation,
the contents of whichmaybe either in whole or in part
hypothetical, actual facts, estimates,' or proposals.
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2.1.205 Pro~ra.m. A broad grouping of the maximumnumberof activities
and organizationaD.y-re~ated workareas.

2.1.206 Pro~ Document. Thepublication which sets forth the details,
i.e., objectives, time-P~cing, cost, and manpower~evels for
the program.

2.1.207 Pro~ramFactors. Broad indicators of the level of program
activity; accomplishment,or progress. Theyserve as a basis
for appraisal of programaccomplishmentor progress in review
and analysis.

2.1.208 Programmi~. Theorganized expression of specific workto be
.undertaken or things to be doneto achieve the desired end
results of p~anningwithin stated time sequences and resources
requirements.

2.1.209 Pro.iect. A plan of work, job, assignment, or task, for which
a cost center is responsible.

2.1. 210 PrcroertyAccountability. The responsibility for observing and
reporting on the existence, location, use, and condition of
assets, partic~1y mobile fixed assets, and uso small tools
and other items which for any of various reasons have not
been capitalized.

2.1.2ll Property Retired. As applied to plant, any property whichhas
been removed,sold, abandoned,destroyed, or which for any
cause has been disposed of.

2.1.212 Pro'Prietary Accounts. Thoseaccounts which showactual financiu
condition and results from operations such as assets, llabilitie:?,
reserves, surplus, revenues, and expenditures, as distinguished
fram budgetary accounts.

2.1.213 Public Enterprise Fund. A type of revo~ving fund whichderives
its rec.:ipts primarily from sources outside the Government.

2.1.21.4 Purchase Order. A documentauthorizing the vendor to deliver
to the issuer described merchandiseor materials at a specified
price. Uponacceptance by a vendor, a purchase order becomesa
contract.

2.1..215 Reappropriation. A statutory authorization which continues
availability of funds, either for the sameor for a different
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purpose. All or part of the unobligated balance of authori-
zations which were madefor current year operations, and which
wouldotherwise expire" are kept available for obligation
purposes.

2.1.216 Receints. The term indicates cash received, unless'otherwise
qualified.

2.1.217 Reciprocal Accounts., Offset accounts betweenaccounting
entities or levels of control which contain the sameaccounting
transactions, the balance representing a charge or debit on
one set of accounts, and a credit on the other.

2.1.218 Recoverable Expenditure. Anexpenditure madefor or on behalf
o'f another governmentalunit, fund, or Agency,or for a private
individual, firm, or corporation, whichwill subsequently be
recovered in cash or its equivalent.

2.1.219 Refundof Receipts. A disbursement which returns moneypre-
viously collected.

2.1.220 Refunds. Recoveries of advances and amountsdisbursed in
error, whic>1are for credit to an appropriation or fund account.
These items, such as recovery of a salary over-paymentor
return of a travel advance, shall not be included as reimburse-
ment. Refunds shall also include credits to an appropriation or
.fund account due to accounting adjustments related to obliga-
tions or expenditures, where such procedure is permitted by law
and regulation.

Anamountreturned to an account because of over-paymentor an
over collection. These are treated as reductions of
disbursements.

2.1.221 Register. A record for the consecutive entry of a certain
class of events, documents,or transactions, with a proper
notation of all the required particulars.

2.1.222 Reimbursement. Anexpenditure madefor or on behalf of another
agency, fund or appropriation, a private individual, or a
private firm or corporation, which subsequently will be
recovered in cash or its equivalent.
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Amountscollected or to be collected for commodities, work, or
service~ rurnished or to be furnished tq another appropriation
or fund account. Amountsto be collected include accounts
receivable, reimbursementsearned but not billed, and amounts
anticipated for the remainder of the fiscal year. Theymay

-also include interagency orders accepted and on hand, for which
deli very has not been made, to the extent that the order is a
valid obligation of the ordering agency and the collection will
be credited to the appropriation being reported.

2.1.22j Related Funds. Funds of a similar character which are brought
together ror administrative and reporting purposes; for example:
indian Tribal Funds, and Deposits With Indian Service Special

.Disbursing i~ents.

2.1.224 Replacing or Replacement. \olhennot otherwise indicated in the
context, the construction or installation of plant in place of
property retired, together with the removal of the property
retired.

2.1.225 Reports. Reviews, explanations, descriptions, and other narra-
ti ve presentations supplementing financial statements or
setting forth results of surveys or investigations of activities.

2.1.226 Reprogramming. A change in the authorized scope of an activity,
project, program, or object classification. It represents
change in operating levels between that reflected on the
apportionment and subsequent requests, allocations, allotments,
etc.

2.1.227 Requisition. A demandor request, from a unit of ,the organi-
zation to the Property and Supply officer for specified
articles or services.

2.1.228 Reserves. Portions of appropriations, contract authorizations
or other funds, set aside by the Bureau of the Budget or the
Bureau of Indian Affairs for contingencies or to ref'1ect
savings- that are madepossible by changes in requirements,
greater efficiency of operations, or other developments.

2.1.229 Res'Donsibility Costing. A methodof accounting in which costs
are identified with persons and organizations, rather than with
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products, end services, or budget activities. Theamountfor
the budget activities and PP.B categories are obtained by
pyramiding, regrouping, and in somecases, by allocating certain
costs.

2.1.2~0 Restoration. Amountpreviously written off which is returned to
the account and madeavailable for disbursement.

2.1.231 RevenueExpenditure. Expenditures f'or current expenses charged
against operations; a term used in contrast to Capital
Expenditure.

2.1.2~2 Revolving Fund. A fund authorized by specific pro~s~ons of
law to finance a continuing cycle of' operations, with receipts
ceri ved ;-"romsuch operations available in their entirety for
use by the fund without further action by Congress. ~ncludes
ManagementFunds, wherebyreceipts are primarily from sources
outside the Government,and Intragovernmental Funds, whereby
receipts are primarily from appropriation funds.

2.1.233 Salvap;eValue. The amountreceived for property retired, less
azwexpensesincurred in connection with the sale or in pre-
paring the property for sale; or, if retained, the amountat
which the material recoverable is chargeable to Stores, or other
appropriate account.

2.1.234 Savings. The unobligated amountsfrom fund resources that are
returned to Treasury at year end as the result of planned or
unplanned reduction in programcosts .

. 2.1.235 Schedules. The explanatory or supplementarystatements that
accompanythe balance sheet or other principal statement
periodically prepared from the books; also, for summarizing
collections, disbursements, and other accountable transactions
generally to appropriation or receipt account level.

2.1.236 Selected Resources. Refers to those resources whichenter into
obligations before they becomecosts. Theyinclude (1) current
workingassets ,such as supplies and materials not yet
consumed,advances, prepaymentsand other disbursements not
yet earned by the recipient, and (2) unpaid undelivered orders
(goods and services on order but neither received nor paid for).
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2.1.237 Selected WorkingCapital. Tbe sumof those current assets,
oth~r than undisbursed belances, less the sumof ~urrent
lia1:.ilities, that are available as a source of financing accrued
expenditures • Suchitems will agree with the concepts used in
the budget submissionsand will usually consist primarily of
accounts receivable and cash in transit, less accounts payable
and accru.edliabilities.

2.1.238 Site Audit. Anaudit conductedon the premises of the organi-
zation under examination.

2.1.239 Special Fund. A:fund established to account for receipts of
the Governmentwhichare set aside by law for a specific
purpose, but are not generated froma cycle of operations for
which there is continuing authority to re-use such receipts.

2.1.240 S~lit Accounts. Anaccount representing a sub-classification
of a real account; an accessory, or a decimally-indicated
account. It is used to showthe cumulativetransaction(s)
of the account, such as "Net payment"fromAccount101
Appropriated FundsWith Treasury for the preparation of SF224.

2.1.241 Staffinp; Pattern. An itemized listing of positions and people
for authorized budgetedactivities covering the current year
appropriation structure.

2.1.242 Statements. In accounting, formal written presentations
setting forth financial information. Theterm.includes exhibits,
schedules, and written reports. SeeExhibit, Reports, and .
Schedules.

2.1.243 Subactivity. The secondmajor budgetarysegmentof an
appropriation item. As an example,under the appropriation
"Education and Welfare Services," there are four activities,
one of which is "Educational assistance, facilities and services. tI

Underthis activity there are five subactivities as follows:

Assistance to pupils in non-Federal schools
Federal facilities
Special services
Smmnerprograms
Adult education

2.1.244 Subsidiary Account. Oneof a groupof related accounts the
aggregate balances of which equal the balance in a related
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control account and which·supp0!t in detail the accounting .
transactions posted in summaryto the control account.

2.1.245 Successor Account. Anaccount established ror the paymentor
obligations applicable to appropriations ror the samegeneral
purposes whichhave lapsed or have been discontinued. Such
an appropriation is available inderini te~ ror the payment
or obligations chargeable to any or its predecessor accounts.

2.1.246 SupplementalAppropriation. An additional authorization by an
act or Congress to rund expandedcurrent year operations
resulting rromnewor amendedlegislation or -..mroreseen
developnents whichare beyondthe scope or the appropriation
level.

2.1.247 Symbolization. The assigmnent or letters, numbers, or other
marks or characters to the ordinary titles or the ledger
accounts. Each letter or numbershould have the samemeaning
wherever used and should be selected with great care so that
it will indicate immediatelyand with certainty the title or
the account as well as its place in the classirication. The
use or proper symbolssaves muchtime and space in makingthe
book record and adds to its precision and accuracy.

2.1.248 SymbolNumber. A numberor group of numbersassigned to an
account title which identiries the account with a particular
classirication.

2.1.249 TemporaryPosition. Oneestablished for a limited period of
less than a year.

2.1.250 Transfer~ Comparative. Net amountof actual obligations
incurred in the past year and an estimate of net obligations
to be incurred in the current year under an appropriation
title, but included in the total obligations or another
appropriation title for comparability purposes between the
"past, current, and budget years of that title whena transfer
in the estimates has been accomplishedor proposed between
appropriation accounts.

2.1.251 Transfer in the Estimates. A proposal that an activity
currently appropriated for under pne agencyor appropriation
title shall thereafter be appropriated for under another
agency or apprOpriation title.
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2.1.252 Trial Balance. A list of the balances of the accounts in a
ledger kept by double entry, generally with the debits and
credits shownseparately. If the totals of the debit and
credit columnsare 'equal or their net balances agree with a
controlling account, the ledger fromwhich the figures are
taken is said to be in balance.

2.1.253 Trust Fund. A fund establish¢ to account for .receipts which
are held in trust for use in carrying out specific purposes
and programsin accordance wi"than agreementor statute.

2.1.254 Turnover. Is the actual placement and replacement of people
in and out of authorized positions by virtue of resignations,
promotions, retirements, transfers, and similP.r personnel
a.ctions.

2.1.255 Unallotted Appro'Priation. The baJ.anceof an appropriation
available for allotment for purposes authorized :within an
appropriation act.

2.1.256 Unavailable Recei'Pts. Receipts whicha.t the time of co~ection
are not appropriated, and receipts whicbare not immediately
available for expenditure because:

A. Further action by the Congressis required or Congressional
limitation has been established as to the amountavailable
for expenditure;

B. Amountscredited to receipt accounts are later to be cleared
in wholeor in part to other receipt accounts before
appropriation warrant action is taken; or,

C. The amountsof receipts are appropriated or madeavailable
to an agency other than the one makingcollection.

2.1.257 Undelivered Orders. The amountof orders for goods and services
outstanding for which the liability has not yet accrued. This
amountincludes any orders for goodsor sernces for which
advance paymenthas been made, but whichhave not yet been
received. Theyrepresent resources on order.

2.1.258 UndisbursedBalance. Amountof appropriations, or other funds
or authorizations remaining after deducting disbursements.
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This balance consists of cash with the Treasury (and on hand
in banks when includea in Treasury reports) and investments in
United .:itates Government securities.

2.1.259 Unexpended Balance of Appropriation. The amount of appropri-
ations not yet expended, consisting of Unallotted Appropriations
plus Unobligated Allot;nents plus Unliquidated Obligations.

2.1.260 Unexpired Approllriation Account. One which is available for
incurring obligations.

2.l.261 Unfunded Contract Authorizations. The amount of contract
authorization outstanding for which appropriations have not
been made.

2.l."262 Unfunded Costs. Charges not reqUl.rlllg the use of an appropri-
ation or current working assets such as inventories, advances
and prepaid expenses. Unfunded Costs includes charges for
depreciation, annual leave, and other similar costs.

2.20263 Uniform Accounting Code. A group of numbers, assigned to a
detailed operating account which is identified with classi-
fications for funds and the managementaccounts.

2.1.264 Unit Costs. Represents the relation of the volmne of work
to the funds required to produce a unit of work.

"2.1.265 Units of Property. Those items of plant which, when retired
with or without replacement, are accounted for by crediting
the book cost thereof to the plant account in which included.

2.l. 266 Unliouidated Obligations. Contingent liabilities for contracts
and orders outstanding.

2.20267 UnObligated Balance. The sum rema~mng after deducting the
cumulative expenditures and the outstandi~ orders from either
apportio~ents or "amounts available for obligation.

Unobliga.ted Balance lapsing.
during the year which ceased
end of the fiscal year.

2.1.269 UnlJaid Obligations, Net. Obligations incurred for which
disbursements have not been made, less collectible reimburse-
ments receivable, collectible refunds receivable, and unfilled

2.1.268
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interagency orders on hand which constitute a valid obligation
of the ordering account and for 'Ylmch the reimbursement will
be credited to the account being reported. This is a specialized
term used in connection with reporting on the status of funds
(SF 133).

2.1.270 Vacancy. An unoccu.pi.ed,financeable position within the
employment ceiling for which candidates are being sought.

2.1.271 Voucher. A document wrach evidences the propriety of trans-
actionz and usually i~dicates the accounts in which they are to
be recorded.

A. A document which serves as ev~aence of the disbursement
of cash. Examples: a receipted bill; a canceled check;
a petty cash receipt; the carbon copy of a check.

B. A document serving as evidence of the authority to disburse
cash. Examples: an approved invoice from a supplier;
a pa~Tol.l.

C. The written evidence of a business or accounting trans-
action ~ometimes contained in a single document without
attachments. EY.a.mple: a journal voucher.

D. A form used with a voucher system, to which bills,
receipts, and other evidences of indebtedness are often
attached, showing the authority for the payment, the
particulars of settlement, and other relevant detail; a
disbursement voucher.

2.1. 272 '\olarrants. Official -documents, which, pursuant to law, authorize
money to be vrithdrawn or returned to the Treasury. These
documen~s are issued by the Secretary of the Treasury and are
countersigned by the Comptroller General of the United States.

2.1.273 Work_In Process. The cost of partially completed products
manufactured or processed by the cost centers. Sometimes
referred to a::;"work in progress" (see also "construction work
in progress").

2.1.274 "Hork In Progress. See "construction work in progress" and
flwork in process. II
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2.1.275 \-lo:rkingCapital Fund. An intragovernmental revolving fund.

2.1.276 "lorking Fund. An account established to receive and subse-
quently disburse advances madefrom other agencies or bureaus
under Section 601 of the EconomyAct (31 U.S.C. 686). The
term does not include revolving funds as defined.

2.1.277 Workload. The estimate and actual numbersof items of 'Work
accomplished for a programduring a given peri~, e.g.,
correspondence, contracts, payrolls, budgets, etc.

2.1.278 WorkOrder~ A written order authorizing and directing the
performance of a certain task, issued to the person who is to
~upervise the 'Work. The information shownon the order
includes: the nature and location of the job, specifications
for the 'Workto be performed, and a job or work order number,
which is referred to in reporting the amountof labor, materials,
and equipment used.

2.1.279 WorkProgram. A plan of the work proposed to be done during a
particular period by an activity, project, or operating unit.
The work program is useful both in planning and in executing
the"budget since it provides a basis for makingcost and
expenditure estimates. Theprogram usually contains not only
estimates of proposed workbut mayalso contain data co~
cerning work done in preceding years on which the estimates
are partly "based.

2. 1.280 "'ork Unit. The parts into which a ,job or operation is
subdivided for cost accounting and other purposes. See Cost
Unit and Unit Cost.
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2.2 Basis of Budgeting and Accounting. In planning, programming,
budgeting, and accounting, the objectives are accomp1ished.Qy the
acquisition and use of resources which involve three bases, stages, or
processes. Each of these processes affects the progress of the,program,
they involve budgeting, and they have financial and accounting impli-
cations. The three processes involved are:

A. Ordering and contracting for resources (obligating).
B. Fulfilling contractual terms by receiving and paying for

resources (accruing).
C. Using or consuming resources as needed (costing).

2.2.1 Accounting Bases. Information on the three processes is needed
for different transactions or classifications, an~ for different purposes.
The Bureau Is financial management system provides for accounting on the
following three bases:

A. Obligation Basis. This represents the amount of transactions
as evidenced by orders issued, contracts awarded, and other actions
which legally reduce the availability of an appropriation, or which
reserve amounts to cover payment for such actions. Such amounts cease
to be obligations when liability for payment is established, or when
paid. Accounting for obligations is necessary for fund control purposes,
and to comply with statutory requirements which provide that obligations
may not be incurred tmless there is an appropriation or ftmd balance
available therefor at the time the obligation is created (2 GAO 10.3,
10.4) • Except for the independent accounting stations, the conventional
allotment account procedures have been adapted to computer operations.

B. Accrued Expenditure Basis. Accrued expenditures measure the
fulfillment of contractual terms. Accrued expenditures are the charges
incurred during a given period requiring the provision of ftmds for
(1) goods and other tangible property received, (2) services performed
by employees, contr!ctors, grantees, lessors, and other payees, and
(3) amounts becoming owed tmder programs for which no performance or current
services are required (such as annuities, insurance claims, other benefit
payments, and some cash grants) (2 GAD 9.2). Expenditures accrue regard-
-less of when cash payments are made, regardless of whether invoices have
been rendered, or in some cases regardless of whether goods or other
tangible property have b~en physically received.
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(1) Contracts. Constructivereceipi of goods or other tangible'
property, rather than the physical receipt or the passing of legal title,
is the measure of the accrual in certain cases. When a contractor
provides goods to the Government which he holds himself available to sell
to others, the accrual occ~s when physical delivery by the contractor
and receipt by the Bureau takes place and title passes. However, under
some contracts, such as where a contractor builds or constructs roads,
buildings, or other.facilities, or manufactUres goods or equipment to
the Government's specifications, the liability to pay for work is incurred
as it is performed by the contractors rather than when deliveries are
made. Under these circumstances, materials or services being acquired shill
be recorded as accrued expenditures on the basis of reported performance of
work, rather than as invoices are received or as disbursements are made,
and a related liability shall be recognized •.

C.Cost Basis. Costs represent the financial measure of resources
consumed in accomplishing a specified purpose such as performing a service,
carrying out an activity, or completing a unit of work or a specific project.
Cost information provides a common financial denominator forthe measurement
and evaluation of efficiency and economy in terms of resources used in
performance. Cost accounting is used by the Bureau to support the cost
based budget as required by law, as well as for management and control
purposes. The production and reporting of significant cost information are
essential ingredients of effective financial management. Such information
is needed for use in keeping costs within limits established by law,
regulation, or Bureau management policies prescribed for achieving maximum
efficiency and economy; in making meaningful comparisons of performance;
in planning, and in the general exercise of management control.
The use of cost information in achieving the efficient use of resources
places positive emphasis on the receipt of value for resources used. In
turn, ·this emphasis results in giving greater prominence to cost aspects
in the planning of operations as opposed to placing exclusive emphasis on
not exceeding budgetary authorizations with a resulting lack of emphasis
on value ,received.

(1) Cost~inding Techniques and Analysis. Cost-finding
techniques involve the production of cost data by analytical or sampling
methods rather than on the basis of formal cost accounts. Because of the
complexities of some operations, it is sometimes just as satisfactory,
as well as more economical, "touse cost-finding techniques to produce
cost data-needed for special purposes as to incorporate detailed cost
accounting procedures into the accounting system for the purpose of obtain-
ing such information.

.•... ".... ,
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